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The study uncovered some jntereStiflg facts as
to why Pizza Hut® DeliverY is preferred by pizza
lovers over other deliverY pizzas. Cited specifi
cally were fresh dough, two layers of cheese,
~outhwate1~g toppings and a variety of distinct
crust styles. In fact, this varietY issue was debated
by Town Council members long into the night.
One ~0ntingent called for famous thick, tender
Pan pizza. Another group pleaded a tasteful case
for Pizza Hut ‘s newest pizza_HandtTossed
Traditional.

At presstime the pizza~lovers’ debate seemed
no closer to resolution, since none of the groups
appeared willing to discuss the matter with their
mouths full.
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Reported at front doors afl over town, this person delivers
award~wiflfl11~g pizza in 30 minuteS or less.

HOET0’~N, USA — A controversial study
released today by Town Council member, Hubert
Glick, reveals that an ~~creaSing number of local
pizza~lover5 are going nowhere. They’re staying
home tO enjoy ~~ard~winfl~g Pizza Hut® pizza
delivered fresh and fast to their doors. -

~

Pizza Times has learned that RestaUrathts and
Instituti0t~ magazine has awarded Pizza Hut®
pizza its “America’s Choice Award” for the third
consecutive year, citing “high satisfaction ratings
on the quality of its pizza.”
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I’ve written this editorial a thousand times
in my head. But, now that the time is here;
I don’t know where to begin. In the past
four years on s I’ve read many “goodbye
REPROFILES’ Now after my long strange
trips my turn has come. The passing of the
guard has arrived.

Let me begin with this one bold
statement If you don’t know me—if you
don’t read REpogrFIt—then turn to the
Tab Ads. This is my biography or my
version of my personal college experience
from day one to the present along with a
list of thank you’s to people that made it
all possible (boo ho~ yeah right!) I will
offer some humorous tidbits, and if you
don’t like it—too bad!

I would like to dedicate my entire year
of administration during the past year to
my parents. Without their help and
guidance I would never have seen RIT To
my Father, the man whom I try to imitate.
I admire his style of management,
personality traits, and his kind heart. Like
him, I’ve always tried to do my best under
any circumstances and have tried to be fair
to people.

My Mother has always been there for
me when I needed someone to talk with.
In my Freshman year, I called home quite
often. She would always send a few bucks,
brownies, or a nice note to cheer me up
when I felt alone or neglected at RIT (I
never really was neglected or alone; itjust
felt that way).

Just as things were looking u~ I picked
up mono from abn.rnette bombshell living
in one of the sororities (she will remain
nameless except for this overdue
statement—YOU BIMBO!) and spent the
Winter Quarter watching soap operas
home in Long Island.

Well after that, I learned if you want
fresh apples you should pick them directly
from the tree and not the barrel. This
approach worked well, until my girlfriend
figured out that she could pick up other
guys when she transferred schools. She
would do so after two or three packs of
wine coolers. She left me for couple of
jocks; I think they were the defensive line
for the University ofDayton, or something
like that.

Let’s get back to the subject. I pledged
Theta Xi Fraternity during my sophomore
year. Without a doubt, it was the most
awakening event in my life. I could write
a novel about all the fun times we had

REPROFILEF
during those years. More importantly,
learned how to participate in a business
meeting; the roles of an executive board
and the responsibility of being an active
member of a student organizatic>n.
Without the training in time management
and organizational skills instilled in me at
the fraternity, I could have never
accomplished the projects I worked on at
this magazine.

Moving right along; I started working
as a proofreader in Winter quarter 1986.
Looking back at that period, I can honestly
say it’s good to be King; Seriously, I can not
thank people like Bill Amstutz, Managing
Editor, and Kris Argento~ Executive Editor
(from the 1986-87 academic yea.a) enough
for demonstrating what top.notch staff
editors should be like.

To Nils (the Spills) Morgan, the guy
who showed me the ropes and made sure
that I didn’t give the staff photogs their
own desk phone; thank you.

For the people who worked with me
over the past year, I would like to formally
thank you all. To the staff people who
made the decision-making process
difficult: You may have caused an
inconvenienc but you did not slow this
staff down. You individuals know who you
are; and must live with the fact. But why
open a can ofworms, what’s done is done.
It just needed to be said.

To Mark Tiffany, Executive Editor, my
secondhand man. You were always there
when REPORTER needed you. I’ll never
forget the time you single.handedly
distributed the summer issue to the racks
on campus. This doesn’t mean you are my
hero or anything but you impressed us all.
No matter what happens next year,
remember that you were part of this
innovative staff in a “brain trust:’ making
executive decisions with me.

The following staffers (in random
order) are greatly appreciated with their
knee pads: Bruce Strong; Sue Shade; Nick
Parrella, Paul Nisely, Ellis Canal,JeffGibb~
Amy Kirchhoff, Mike Lutzky, Rob O’Neil,
Manuel Rivera, Kris Loomis, Joe Marini,
Michael Benedetto~ Rich Rosano~ Wee
Willy Horton and the rest of the staff (I’m
running out of space) that elected me into
office and stuck it out for better or worse.
I only hope that you all remember what we
accomplished this year. There7s new and
revived positions, circulation racks,
Rn’oinm archives, a complete overhaul

of design, a Macintosh computer system,
and copy editing system. Most of all,
the production, ,photo~ and editorial

personnel are no longer separate cliques
of individuals. Today, these people are
starting to act~as a staff. Ithave to get drippy
for a moment and say: I am very proud to
have worked with you all.

Marco Abundo was recently elected as
REPORTER’, new Editor-in-€~hief. Barko~
good luck next year,! jc~now you will do a
fine joh My advice at this moment is to
order the case of Extra.strength Tylenol
before Spring Break. Write this phone
number and carry it with you always: R1T
Counseling Center, 475-2261.

I could go on for pages. My final
thoughts in my last hours as Editor-in-
Chief are: Well, I will finally be remem
bered as an individual, not asJoe Ferme’s
younger brother. Nbt that I really minded,
Joe, but I needed to stand on my own.

To Alfonsa, thanks for listening to me
talk about REPORTER constantly. Even
though I’m stubborn, I can admit that I
needed you to get through the past year.

How could I forget Richie “The Body”
Kaltrnan? You were a cool roommate; and
rarely complained that I never washed the
dishes or cleaned the bathroom because
I spent every free moment at the office.

Now for the ultimate last word: To all
the people who were so quick to criticize
this staff and myself (such as Lee Syracuse),
I invite you all to run for the Editor-in-
Chiefposition,and sit behind my desk for
one day. Your job would be to make one
major decision for themagazine. You must
please 42 other people on the staff
without getting involved in any libelous
situations. The decision ~ould sway the
entire campus to react positively or
negatively. It must be done under a very
short time period, arid there are no second
chances. Sounds like fun doesn’t it? I
would do it again in a minute.

It is so easy to criticize people and
organizations on this campus. What this
student bddy needs is someone.or agroup
with the courage to say something
constructive abdut~the next.guy. Goodluck,
and goodbye!

9~t2.~wn~

Faculty Abuse

While preparing an ‘~Art in Advertising”
paper for my Art and Civilization teacher,
Dr. Hodik, a horrif~~ing thought crept into
my head. I was actually having fun hunting
down examples of art history in current
magazine adverts when I suddenly
remembered that Dr. Szabla, the Art and
Civilization teacher for another section, is
writing a book on the very same subject. And
I thought, if someone were to be untruthful,
what an easy way to complete a vast amount
of research... have a lecture class do the basic
groundwork. I am not, by any means,
accusing Dr. Szabla of being untruthful nor
am I condemning having others help one in
research, if credit is to be given where due.
However, I am concerned by the potential for
the plagiarizing of students as I have heard
of similar wrongdoings at other universities.
Again,! am not pointing fingers but I feel an
acute need to warn students to be cautious
with their work and to be aware of any
potential for being used by the
administration.

On Black Militants
Name withheld

In reference to the “Bubble Bummer”
(REPORTER, February 10, 1989)
Christopher M. Reilly was obviously one of
the people who let their ignorance keep
them from a pretty positive speech. I can
only try and respect Christopher’s view
because I do not understand them.

The alleged bomb threat was an
unsuccessful attempt by people hoping
ticket holder would leave; so the turn out for
the speech would be poor. Sorr>c 2,500
people attended. I am glad Christopher
agrees that Minister Farrakhan should have
strong security. I personally thank him for
his support. The reason people hate the
Minister is not solely because of past things
said. He is hated because a Black person has
not, since the sixties, taken a risk, openly
attacking and speaking the truth about
institutional racism and the hate that still
lurks inside many whites today.

A reality for Christopher and all others
sharing his opinion. CONSIDER THE
TIME Blacks are waking up and we are
realizing our people are in trouble and are
in great need of help no matter the cost.

A Black militant is a person with dark
skin who is prepared to take aggressive
action in support of a cause. That does not
make the Minister Louis Farrakhan anti-
Semitic or any other unwarranted title given

to him. I don’t think the Reverend Jesse
Jackson would agree with Christopher’s
uneducated views or would like being placed
in a category with a person having those
views.

Reverend Jackson did what is
positive political career move. “Nearly
disavowed” the Minister put him in good
graces with people like Christopher. I am
glad to see that his move worked.

Furthermore, the right that the
REPORTER gave Christopher to express his
most unfounded views, is the same right
BACC gave to the Minister to speak and t
anyone with a ticket to hear what he had to
teach.

Tiger Kudos

Brendamarie M Alexander

I have been associated with RIT for almost
20 years now. I first came as a transfer
student in 1969 and received a baccalaurea
degree in 1971. It was during this time that
I met my future wife as an undergraduate.
I returned a few years later for graduate
school and received my MBA in 1976. In
1980! again rejoined RIT, this time to work
in the college of NTID. In all of these
I have never felt as proud of my association
with Rif as I was when I attended the hockey
game against Oswego on Friday ni

I had brought my wife and 3 sons to see
the Tigers play. For the 3 boys, Mike who is
12, Chris who is 9 and Greg who is E~ the one
thing they wanted to do was meet the players
and get their autographs. After the game, we
went to the Ritskellar hoping some players
might come in. In view of the fact that the
team had just experienced a hard fought 5
to 3 loss I really didn’t think we would have
much luck. Doesn’t the stereotype suggest
that these players should be angry and sullen
after a defeat?

Shortly after we sat down,Jim Regan, the
team captain, got word that 3 fans were
waiting to meet him. He came over to the
table; introduced himself, thanked the boys
for coming out to support the team, and
apologized for not being able to deliver a
win. He talked hockey with them, signed
autographs and promised a better game the
next time they came. He then excused
himself and disappeared into the crowd. A
few minutes laterJim was back, WITH THE
REST OF THE HOCKEY TEAM. They
literally surrounded the table. They also
talked with they boys, signed autographs,
analyzed the just completed game and
generally made these three kids feel like
(continued to page 30)

EARTHOR: -•

What really happens to the PrioRiTy
cards? Can you write negative as well as
positive comments on them?

signed, Just In Case

DearJust n ‘ e
OoooowurwoooohhWSon~ afire enginejust
‘rove’ ‘‘ ycar’ are’ ~‘‘re.ss to
Bill Dempsey Vice President of Finance and
Administratidn and he reviews each one They
are then forwarded to the Personnel
Department who keeps a copy ofeach card and
thenforwards it to the appropriate department
head for follow-up If the card is signed, a
response is sent to the person whoflued out the
card. If the card pertains to a Department
outside of the Finance and Administration
Division, it is thenjbnutmled to either the Vice
President or Dean of the area involved.

Negative comments can certainly be voiced
through th PrioRF15~ cards, homeosr almost all
of the comments received so far have been
positive.

DEAR 1~HOR:
What is the 0 arter Mile? I mean where
exactly does it start and end, and is it
really a quarter of a mile long?

signed, Milly

Dear Mill~
It may surprise ‘ to know that the
Mile really is not one quarter of a mile The
traditional Q~iarter Mile extendsfrom the end
ofGreek housing to the beginn o the
This is actually 1’,000feet. An actual quarter
ofa mile is 1,320feet. A more and quarter mile
would befivm the sun dial to the end ofthegjns.
I hope I didn’t let ~u down.

DEAR THOR:
Over a decade agq the administration
promised the students a €ampus
Center. When will it be built?
signed, An Old Senior

Dear Old Senio,
The cost of the Campus L!ft Center is 10
million dollars. Construction wilt begin on this
ne’wfacility when all ofthat amount is ~1edged,
and approximately $500,000 remains to reach
thatgoaL Gsvundbreakingfor the Campus Life
Center will most likely occur early next Rill
Term, and the total construction time takes
approximately 18 mont/sE
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I’ve written this editorial a thousand times
in my head. But, now that the time is here;
I don’t know where to begin. In the past
four years on s I’ve read many “goodbye
REPROFILES’ Now after my long strange
trips my turn has come. The passing of the
guard has arrived.

Let me begin with this one bold
statement If you don’t know me—if you
don’t read REpogrFIt—then turn to the
Tab Ads. This is my biography or my
version of my personal college experience
from day one to the present along with a
list of thank you’s to people that made it
all possible (boo ho~ yeah right!) I will
offer some humorous tidbits, and if you
don’t like it—too bad!

I would like to dedicate my entire year
of administration during the past year to
my parents. Without their help and
guidance I would never have seen RIT To
my Father, the man whom I try to imitate.
I admire his style of management,
personality traits, and his kind heart. Like
him, I’ve always tried to do my best under
any circumstances and have tried to be fair
to people.

My Mother has always been there for
me when I needed someone to talk with.
In my Freshman year, I called home quite
often. She would always send a few bucks,
brownies, or a nice note to cheer me up
when I felt alone or neglected at RIT (I
never really was neglected or alone; itjust
felt that way).

Just as things were looking u~ I picked
up mono from abn.rnette bombshell living
in one of the sororities (she will remain
nameless except for this overdue
statement—YOU BIMBO!) and spent the
Winter Quarter watching soap operas
home in Long Island.

Well after that, I learned if you want
fresh apples you should pick them directly
from the tree and not the barrel. This
approach worked well, until my girlfriend
figured out that she could pick up other
guys when she transferred schools. She
would do so after two or three packs of
wine coolers. She left me for couple of
jocks; I think they were the defensive line
for the University ofDayton, or something
like that.

Let’s get back to the subject. I pledged
Theta Xi Fraternity during my sophomore
year. Without a doubt, it was the most
awakening event in my life. I could write
a novel about all the fun times we had

REPROFILEF
during those years. More importantly,
learned how to participate in a business
meeting; the roles of an executive board
and the responsibility of being an active
member of a student organizatic>n.
Without the training in time management
and organizational skills instilled in me at
the fraternity, I could have never
accomplished the projects I worked on at
this magazine.

Moving right along; I started working
as a proofreader in Winter quarter 1986.
Looking back at that period, I can honestly
say it’s good to be King; Seriously, I can not
thank people like Bill Amstutz, Managing
Editor, and Kris Argento~ Executive Editor
(from the 1986-87 academic yea.a) enough
for demonstrating what top.notch staff
editors should be like.

To Nils (the Spills) Morgan, the guy
who showed me the ropes and made sure
that I didn’t give the staff photogs their
own desk phone; thank you.

For the people who worked with me
over the past year, I would like to formally
thank you all. To the staff people who
made the decision-making process
difficult: You may have caused an
inconvenienc but you did not slow this
staff down. You individuals know who you
are; and must live with the fact. But why
open a can ofworms, what’s done is done.
It just needed to be said.

To Mark Tiffany, Executive Editor, my
secondhand man. You were always there
when REPORTER needed you. I’ll never
forget the time you single.handedly
distributed the summer issue to the racks
on campus. This doesn’t mean you are my
hero or anything but you impressed us all.
No matter what happens next year,
remember that you were part of this
innovative staff in a “brain trust:’ making
executive decisions with me.

The following staffers (in random
order) are greatly appreciated with their
knee pads: Bruce Strong; Sue Shade; Nick
Parrella, Paul Nisely, Ellis Canal,JeffGibb~
Amy Kirchhoff, Mike Lutzky, Rob O’Neil,
Manuel Rivera, Kris Loomis, Joe Marini,
Michael Benedetto~ Rich Rosano~ Wee
Willy Horton and the rest of the staff (I’m
running out of space) that elected me into
office and stuck it out for better or worse.
I only hope that you all remember what we
accomplished this year. There7s new and
revived positions, circulation racks,
Rn’oinm archives, a complete overhaul

of design, a Macintosh computer system,
and copy editing system. Most of all,
the production, ,photo~ and editorial

personnel are no longer separate cliques
of individuals. Today, these people are
starting to act~as a staff. Ithave to get drippy
for a moment and say: I am very proud to
have worked with you all.

Marco Abundo was recently elected as
REPORTER’, new Editor-in-€~hief. Barko~
good luck next year,! jc~now you will do a
fine joh My advice at this moment is to
order the case of Extra.strength Tylenol
before Spring Break. Write this phone
number and carry it with you always: R1T
Counseling Center, 475-2261.

I could go on for pages. My final
thoughts in my last hours as Editor-in-
Chief are: Well, I will finally be remem
bered as an individual, not asJoe Ferme’s
younger brother. Nbt that I really minded,
Joe, but I needed to stand on my own.

To Alfonsa, thanks for listening to me
talk about REPORTER constantly. Even
though I’m stubborn, I can admit that I
needed you to get through the past year.

How could I forget Richie “The Body”
Kaltrnan? You were a cool roommate; and
rarely complained that I never washed the
dishes or cleaned the bathroom because
I spent every free moment at the office.

Now for the ultimate last word: To all
the people who were so quick to criticize
this staff and myself (such as Lee Syracuse),
I invite you all to run for the Editor-in-
Chiefposition,and sit behind my desk for
one day. Your job would be to make one
major decision for themagazine. You must
please 42 other people on the staff
without getting involved in any libelous
situations. The decision ~ould sway the
entire campus to react positively or
negatively. It must be done under a very
short time period, arid there are no second
chances. Sounds like fun doesn’t it? I
would do it again in a minute.

It is so easy to criticize people and
organizations on this campus. What this
student bddy needs is someone.or agroup
with the courage to say something
constructive abdut~the next.guy. Goodluck,
and goodbye!

9~t2.~wn~

Faculty Abuse

While preparing an ‘~Art in Advertising”
paper for my Art and Civilization teacher,
Dr. Hodik, a horrif~~ing thought crept into
my head. I was actually having fun hunting
down examples of art history in current
magazine adverts when I suddenly
remembered that Dr. Szabla, the Art and
Civilization teacher for another section, is
writing a book on the very same subject. And
I thought, if someone were to be untruthful,
what an easy way to complete a vast amount
of research... have a lecture class do the basic
groundwork. I am not, by any means,
accusing Dr. Szabla of being untruthful nor
am I condemning having others help one in
research, if credit is to be given where due.
However, I am concerned by the potential for
the plagiarizing of students as I have heard
of similar wrongdoings at other universities.
Again,! am not pointing fingers but I feel an
acute need to warn students to be cautious
with their work and to be aware of any
potential for being used by the
administration.

On Black Militants
Name withheld

In reference to the “Bubble Bummer”
(REPORTER, February 10, 1989)
Christopher M. Reilly was obviously one of
the people who let their ignorance keep
them from a pretty positive speech. I can
only try and respect Christopher’s view
because I do not understand them.

The alleged bomb threat was an
unsuccessful attempt by people hoping
ticket holder would leave; so the turn out for
the speech would be poor. Sorr>c 2,500
people attended. I am glad Christopher
agrees that Minister Farrakhan should have
strong security. I personally thank him for
his support. The reason people hate the
Minister is not solely because of past things
said. He is hated because a Black person has
not, since the sixties, taken a risk, openly
attacking and speaking the truth about
institutional racism and the hate that still
lurks inside many whites today.

A reality for Christopher and all others
sharing his opinion. CONSIDER THE
TIME Blacks are waking up and we are
realizing our people are in trouble and are
in great need of help no matter the cost.

A Black militant is a person with dark
skin who is prepared to take aggressive
action in support of a cause. That does not
make the Minister Louis Farrakhan anti-
Semitic or any other unwarranted title given

to him. I don’t think the Reverend Jesse
Jackson would agree with Christopher’s
uneducated views or would like being placed
in a category with a person having those
views.

Reverend Jackson did what is
positive political career move. “Nearly
disavowed” the Minister put him in good
graces with people like Christopher. I am
glad to see that his move worked.

Furthermore, the right that the
REPORTER gave Christopher to express his
most unfounded views, is the same right
BACC gave to the Minister to speak and t
anyone with a ticket to hear what he had to
teach.

Tiger Kudos

Brendamarie M Alexander

I have been associated with RIT for almost
20 years now. I first came as a transfer
student in 1969 and received a baccalaurea
degree in 1971. It was during this time that
I met my future wife as an undergraduate.
I returned a few years later for graduate
school and received my MBA in 1976. In
1980! again rejoined RIT, this time to work
in the college of NTID. In all of these
I have never felt as proud of my association
with Rif as I was when I attended the hockey
game against Oswego on Friday ni

I had brought my wife and 3 sons to see
the Tigers play. For the 3 boys, Mike who is
12, Chris who is 9 and Greg who is E~ the one
thing they wanted to do was meet the players
and get their autographs. After the game, we
went to the Ritskellar hoping some players
might come in. In view of the fact that the
team had just experienced a hard fought 5
to 3 loss I really didn’t think we would have
much luck. Doesn’t the stereotype suggest
that these players should be angry and sullen
after a defeat?

Shortly after we sat down,Jim Regan, the
team captain, got word that 3 fans were
waiting to meet him. He came over to the
table; introduced himself, thanked the boys
for coming out to support the team, and
apologized for not being able to deliver a
win. He talked hockey with them, signed
autographs and promised a better game the
next time they came. He then excused
himself and disappeared into the crowd. A
few minutes laterJim was back, WITH THE
REST OF THE HOCKEY TEAM. They
literally surrounded the table. They also
talked with they boys, signed autographs,
analyzed the just completed game and
generally made these three kids feel like
(continued to page 30)

EARTHOR: -•

What really happens to the PrioRiTy
cards? Can you write negative as well as
positive comments on them?

signed, Just In Case

DearJust n ‘ e
OoooowurwoooohhWSon~ afire enginejust
‘rove’ ‘‘ ycar’ are’ ~‘‘re.ss to
Bill Dempsey Vice President of Finance and
Administratidn and he reviews each one They
are then forwarded to the Personnel
Department who keeps a copy ofeach card and
thenforwards it to the appropriate department
head for follow-up If the card is signed, a
response is sent to the person whoflued out the
card. If the card pertains to a Department
outside of the Finance and Administration
Division, it is thenjbnutmled to either the Vice
President or Dean of the area involved.

Negative comments can certainly be voiced
through th PrioRF15~ cards, homeosr almost all
of the comments received so far have been
positive.

DEAR 1~HOR:
What is the 0 arter Mile? I mean where
exactly does it start and end, and is it
really a quarter of a mile long?

signed, Milly

Dear Mill~
It may surprise ‘ to know that the
Mile really is not one quarter of a mile The
traditional Q~iarter Mile extendsfrom the end
ofGreek housing to the beginn o the
This is actually 1’,000feet. An actual quarter
ofa mile is 1,320feet. A more and quarter mile
would befivm the sun dial to the end ofthegjns.
I hope I didn’t let ~u down.

DEAR THOR:
Over a decade agq the administration
promised the students a €ampus
Center. When will it be built?
signed, An Old Senior

Dear Old Senio,
The cost of the Campus L!ft Center is 10
million dollars. Construction wilt begin on this
ne’wfacility when all ofthat amount is ~1edged,
and approximately $500,000 remains to reach
thatgoaL Gsvundbreakingfor the Campus Life
Center will most likely occur early next Rill
Term, and the total construction time takes
approximately 18 mont/sE
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The College Activities Board
(CAB) sponsored the fourth
annual Red Rose Formal on
Friday, February 10, in the
College Alumni Union. About
one hundred people enjoyed a
delicious full-course dinner in
the Clark Dining Room. The
meal began with French onion
soup and salad, followed by a
choice of entrees including top
round or shrim~ and concluded
with peach melba for all. At 9:00
lam, the diners made their way to
the CU. Cafeteria, where they
werejoined by approximately 90
more people all dressed up and
ready to dance the night away.

Attire ranged from the most
casual to the most formal gowns
and tuxedoes. Girls received a
single red rose as she and her
date entered the dance At about
9:30 p.m. the band, Kicks, warm
ed up for their first set. Couples
took to the dance floor as the
band played a mixture of music,
ranging from soft, mellow slow

dances to high.energy dance
tunes. Hors d’oeuvres, including
a vegetable tray with dila chese
and crackers. Pizza also was
available for the entire evening.
There was a cash bar available
for those those over 21 who
wished to indulge After about
forty minutes the band took a
break, and so did the dancers.
They enjoyed sitting around
talking with friends and catching
their breath, waiting for the time
to get up and party some more
The band received mixed
reviews from many people Some
people thought that they were a
great dance band while others
were not as pleased with the
music selection. All in all
everyone who came out to this
gala affair had a wonderful time
Those who missed this happen
ing event will always have next
year to make up for it as the Red
Rose is now an annual event.

—HEAThER ANN RICKER

RIT students dance the night
away at the Red Rose Formal
held at the CAU caferteria on
Friday, February 10

National Condom Week began
Monday, February 13, and ends
today, February 17. Student
Health Services was in the
College Alumni Union all week
from 10:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. to
help educate the RIT commun
ity about the use and importance
of condoms.

On Monday and Wednesday,
Tshirts and posters were on sale,
their slogans ranging from “You
must be putting me on:’ to
“Everybody’s doing it” (dancing
condoms), and “Keep a rubber
on hand” (a hand with a condom
on each finger.) The posters also
included pictures of pregnant
men, enough to convince almost
anyone of the importance of safe
sex.

Tuesday, Valentine’s Day, was
“Carnations and Condoms Day:”

Marco Abundo, a third-year
imaging science student here at
RIT, has been elected as REP
ORTER Magazine’s new Editor-in-
Chief. Candidates for the
position were interviewed by the
REPORTER Advisory Board and
also gave presentations to the
entire staff.

On Thursday, February 9, a
run-offelection was held to select
two final candidates from the
four who were running. The
next day, through full staff
elections, Abundo was elected.
He will assume the position of
Editor-in-Chief when he returns
from Spring Break on March 4,
1989. The length ofoffice is from
this upcoming Spring Quarter to
next Winter Quarter.

buy a carnation for 75 cents and
get a condom (PRIME FBL
Lubricated), complete with
instructions. On both Tuesday
and Thursday, the emphasis was
on education; there were
videotapes and one-on-one
question and answer sessions.

Friday’s big event is a contest.
The idea is to guess how many
condoms there are in ajar. The
winner gets a group of prizes,
including a mug; a poster, and a
Tshirt, among other items.

The emphasis was put on
educating the RIT community
about safe sex and the correct
use of condoms. Students with
any questions should not hesitate
to go to Health Services or call
x-2255 or x-6926.

—AMY KIRCHHOFF

Abundo~ an American who’s
family resides in Augsburg; West
Germany, is the first-ever
imaging scientist elected to head
the magazine He has been with
REPORTER since Fall Quarter,
1986.

His first position was as a
proofreader, and he became the
magazine’s Copy Editor in
Spring Quarter of the same
school year.

Says Abundq “I look forward
to working with our staff to make
this the best college magazine
RIT has ever seen. I hope to in
crease the magazines readership
by offering more interesting
features and expanding coverage
of the Rochester locale”

The fourth annual “Puttin’ on
the RITZ”, hosted by RfT’s
School of Food, Hotel and Tour
ism Management, came to life
this past Friday at Henry’s on the
fourth floor of the Administrat
ion building. Tickets, each
costing $125, bought each of the
ninety guests present a six-course
meal, including: Chicken and
Truffle Mousseline, Baked Sea
Bass, Tournadoes Rossini and
wine, donated by Widmer Wine
Cellars. Donated for the fourth
year in a row by the Buffalo
China Company, commemera
tive plates were also available.

The purpose of the event was
to raise money to he p finance
the school’s Hospitality Educa
tion Fund. Barbara Cerio~ Ass
istant Professor for the School of
Food, Hotel and Tourism Man
agement, and advisor for the
event, comments, “The fund
helps to buy equipment and to
sponsor certain things for the
students of the school. All these

people who are working volun
teered and some ofus have been
working for months planning on
it:’

The Eastman School of
Music Jazz band provided the
music for the black-tie affair,
playing golden oldies to comple
ment this year’s ‘Swing Era’
theme Among the guests will be
Dr. Rose and the president of
Widmer Wine Cellars, Charles
Hetterick, who is this year’s hon
orary chairman.

The downstairs lobby was
redecorated to host the after-
dinner reception, where couples
sipped cocktails and danced late
into the rest of the evening.
“Puttin’ on the RITz” is the main
event of the year for the school’s
students, who hope to beat the
$23,000 raised last year.

-MATT Hiss

—~REPORTAGE~
Red Rose Formal Rouses Rowdy
Revelers

Prophylactic Propaganda
Permeates the Campus

C
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New Editor
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available for the entire evening.
There was a cash bar available
for those those over 21 who
wished to indulge After about
forty minutes the band took a
break, and so did the dancers.
They enjoyed sitting around
talking with friends and catching
their breath, waiting for the time
to get up and party some more
The band received mixed
reviews from many people Some
people thought that they were a
great dance band while others
were not as pleased with the
music selection. All in all
everyone who came out to this
gala affair had a wonderful time
Those who missed this happen
ing event will always have next
year to make up for it as the Red
Rose is now an annual event.
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help educate the RIT commun
ity about the use and importance
of condoms.

On Monday and Wednesday,
Tshirts and posters were on sale,
their slogans ranging from “You
must be putting me on:’ to
“Everybody’s doing it” (dancing
condoms), and “Keep a rubber
on hand” (a hand with a condom
on each finger.) The posters also
included pictures of pregnant
men, enough to convince almost
anyone of the importance of safe
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“Carnations and Condoms Day:”
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RIT, has been elected as REP
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Chief. Candidates for the
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also gave presentations to the
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next day, through full staff
elections, Abundo was elected.
He will assume the position of
Editor-in-Chief when he returns
from Spring Break on March 4,
1989. The length ofoffice is from
this upcoming Spring Quarter to
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Friday’s big event is a contest.
The idea is to guess how many
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including a mug; a poster, and a
Tshirt, among other items.

The emphasis was put on
educating the RIT community
about safe sex and the correct
use of condoms. Students with
any questions should not hesitate
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imaging scientist elected to head
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to working with our staff to make
this the best college magazine
RIT has ever seen. I hope to in
crease the magazines readership
by offering more interesting
features and expanding coverage
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The fourth annual “Puttin’ on
the RITZ”, hosted by RfT’s
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ism Management, came to life
this past Friday at Henry’s on the
fourth floor of the Administrat
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costing $125, bought each of the
ninety guests present a six-course
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year in a row by the Buffalo
China Company, commemera
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tion Fund. Barbara Cerio~ Ass
istant Professor for the School of
Food, Hotel and Tourism Man
agement, and advisor for the
event, comments, “The fund
helps to buy equipment and to
sponsor certain things for the
students of the school. All these

people who are working volun
teered and some ofus have been
working for months planning on
it:’
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music for the black-tie affair,
playing golden oldies to comple
ment this year’s ‘Swing Era’
theme Among the guests will be
Dr. Rose and the president of
Widmer Wine Cellars, Charles
Hetterick, who is this year’s hon
orary chairman.

The downstairs lobby was
redecorated to host the after-
dinner reception, where couples
sipped cocktails and danced late
into the rest of the evening.
“Puttin’ on the RITz” is the main
event of the year for the school’s
students, who hope to beat the
$23,000 raised last year.

-MATT Hiss
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88 Liberty Pole Way• 232-3410
IDOL’s Hotline 325-IDOL

17 and over always admitted
with proper l.D.

Every Sunday
Lou Reed Sundays
7:00 p.m-Midnight

Two-for-One $1.00 Bud’s
No cover charge!

Thursdays: Open Bar 9-10
Feb. 23.-Hypnoids with

White Noise

Fridays: HOT * HOT * HOT
Bi-level bar—$1.00 cover charge

Two floors of dancing
Upstairs—D.J. Roger

Alternative Video Dance
Downstairs—D.J. Crash

House Euro: Hip-Hop New Wave

Saturdays
Feb. 18—Bob Henry and The
Gonners and The Essentials

Feb. 25—The Nine,
record release party with

Exploding Boy
Mar. 4—Homestead recording

artist Big Dipper and the
Fertility Rite Brothers

Mar. 11—Coming soon...
The Dead Milkmen with

The Cowpokes

Amiri Baraka, considered one of America’s leading
revolutionary poets, will read from his recent work
today starting at 8:00 p.m. in the Robert F. Panara
Theater. The speech is part of a series of events
scheduled by the RIT
Literary Series, The
Office of Minority
Student Affairs
(OMSA) and The
Black Awareness
Coordinating Com
mittee (BACC) in
support of Black
History Month here
at RIT.

Although cele
brated only once a
year, Black History
Month represents the
contributions of Af
rican descendants to
our country’s and
the world’s. According to Rick Kitties, president of
BACC,Self-determination Through Knowledge of
Self, the theme of this year’s Black History Month,
literally means, “with true knowledge of self, one
does not have to have someone else determine our
fate, but rather determine it oneself.”

BACC has sponsored a month-long schedule of
events which began on Wednesday, February 1, and
will last through Tuesday, February 21. The kick-off
for this year’s Black History Month, as stated by
Kitties, was the speech by Minister Louis Farrakhan
on Saturday, February 2 in the RIT Gymnasium.
Other events for this special month included a film
festival in Webb Auditorium, a Reggae Party, a Variety
Show, a speech by political activist and traveler
Kwame Ture (formerly Stokely Carmichael),
comedian Gary Clanc~ a swimming party, and an
African Fashion Show sponsored by OMSA.

The speech by Baraka, a professor and chairman
ofAfrican Studies at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook since 1984, has written more than 30
plays including Arm Yrself or Harm Yrself and
Spontaneous Combustion: Eight New American

Plays. He has also written a dozen books of verse, and
numerous articles of music criticism. His writing
shows four distinct phases, from cultural avant-garde
poet, to his rebirth as a black man, to his decision to

change his name
from LeRoi Jones, to
a poet who addresses
political issues.

Baraka, together
with Al Young (also
an important black
American poet and
music critic), are
expected to speak at
RIT’s City Center on
the topic “World
Soul: A Dialogue on
Black American Mus
ic.” Young, educated
at the University of
Michigan, a free
lance musician and

later a disc jockey for a California radio station, has
been director of Associated Writing Programs since
1979 and founding editor of the Loveletter Among
the works Young has produced are the screenplays
Nigger and Sparkle and the novels Who is Aiigeina
and Ask Me Now. His poetry is autobiographical and
shows a concern for the social and spiritual problems
of contemporary man in a technological
environment.

The grand finale for Black History Month is
expected to be the African Fiesta, an event sponsored
by OMSA. African Fiesta is scheduled for Sunday,
February 19, in the College Alumni Union (CAU)
Fireside Lounge ~‘t~trting at 6:00 p.m. It will be
composed of dramatic tributes, African dances, and
an African safari to name just a few of the events
scheduled for the evening.
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Golden Pond Dim Sum
The Only Authentic Dim Sum in Town

•Parking behind the building

• Take-out available

•Also frozen Dim Sum available
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Local Black youths participate in one of
the many activities of Black History Month.

General
Cinema

Marketplace General Cinema Road
3400 West Henrietta Road

Now Accepting
Applications
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and Concession

Flexible hours:
Weekends, Weeknights

Enjoyable working environment

FREE MOVIES

Cleaning positions
available, 7-11 am., EEOC

Apply in person

TRAVEL SERVICES
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1’ EPROHUMOR[
Well, here it is, another week gone by, and
already the Deadline Gestapo is on my back
to get this column finished. Since this is the
end of the quarter and all, I suppose I should
say a few words about the upcoming finals
week that the Relentless Institute of
Technology is infamous for, but I’ll save that
for later. This is the last issue of the quarter,
and thus, my last column for this quarter. At
first, I didn’t have any idea on what I was
going to write about, and to tell you the
truth, I’m still not totally sure. I think that
Dave Hanson ofNatkmal Lampoon magazine
fame put it best when he wrote, ~..right now
I feel like an ant gazing up at a refrigerator,
the same way Sir Edmund Hillary must have
felt before he climbed Mount Everest. While
at most magazines a sap in similar shoes
could bray pap about politics or wars or
sociological woes or bray lite pap about
Mini-Bikini Bimbos, I have to frame my
braying outside the realm of topicalit~’ I
guess I’m kinda in the same boat.

At first, I was going to write about the
upcoming finals, but I wasn’t sure if I could
fill an entire column about that crap, and
besides, nobody really wants their faces
rubbed in the fact that over the course of
one quarter a student takes three tests, 15
quizzes, completes 10 laboratory reports and
countless homework assignments, and yet
only knows 3(Yofhislher grade at the end of
the eighth week, with the remaining 70’to
be decided by one tortuously long gathering
of pages full of diagrams, charts, graphs,
circuit diagrams, algorithms, diagrams, lists,

staples, diagrams, words, and diagrams. Oh,
and blank spaces as well. Lots of them. So
many that even the universal law of averages
demands that you miss at least, oh, say ten.
Nice, huh?

Then I was going to warn against the
potential dangers of owning an automatic
teller machine (ATM) card. I swear to God,
ATMs are going to be the downfall of
civilization. When any irresponsible,
intellectually malnourished infant can get a
hold of a small piece of polystyrene
guaranteeing himlher access to their bank
account at any ungodly hour of the day or

night you have to stop and wonder where
the hell humanity is headed. Of course,
some banks make a feebleminded attempt
at controlling our urges to spend by
imposing some ridiculous limit on how
much you can garner at any one binge.
Usually they don’t let you see—get this—
more than $300 of your money each day.
Whoa! Get a hold of yourself there, boy! Only
a measly 300 buckaroos a day? $900 a
weekend? How can one survive on such
piddle? No wonder there’s a crack craze
sweeping the country. Hell, I could probably

conirnued on page 30

THE
PAGE
Is
OPEN!

.
CREATIVE WORK IS THE

Any poems, short stories, photographs.

designs are welcome, but no more than

five entries will be accepted. Do you

wish to participate? Submit your work

to SIGNATURES before March 10,

1989, by dropping it in SIGNATURES’

mail folder located in the Student

Directorate (2nd. floor), or in the mail

basket located in the CU. From all

entries a selected amount of pieces will

be published in the upcoming 1989 issue,

and prizes will be awarded. Talented

THE TOP TEN QpOTES
OVERHEARD ON THE

RIT CAMPUS:,

1. Ar Gracies: “Looks like haml~ur
gers for dinner again.”

2. AtNathaniels: ‘$62.50 for a turkey
sandwich and a chocolate~shake?”

- 3 On the Quarter Mile: “Look on
the bright side it could’ve been

• the half-mile.”
4. In the Talisman office: “Hey guys!

What movies should we get. this
week? Surf Nazis Must Die’ or
‘Revenge of’~the Mutant Martian
Housewives?’

5. In a freshman’s rodrn: “Boy, what
a ,beautiful~ ca~npus? When does

and creative people move on!

- football season start? D.oes it~rain
like this all.the time?”

6. Another freshman’s room: “So,
where are all theGreek parties
with the hot babe’s?”

7~ At S~umway: “I never~knew there
.were so many ways to serve rice.”

8. The construction work’~rs on the
Im~ging Science Center~ “Ow! Hey -

Baby! Yeah, you! The one with the
pink hair!”

9. In your professor’s office: “I’m
sorry, but if I let you make’up this
grade it wouldn’t be fair to the
other students.”

10. At the Bursar’s Office: “I’m sorry,
but until we find your student loan
we cân~vallow you to register for
classes. That’ll be $3~597.43~ please”

Don’t let the opportunity pass by!

LARGER 1i+At~1 L~FE’~”DT’4IC~ AS IJGL.y
L~ PRESENTS ~

A (3EHIND TI4ESCEIIES LOOK. AT FOX NET%IORK!

DON’T WORR.Y, FoX TAKES
CARE OF IT’S O’~JN. ~dE’vE

ALREADY GOT youR NEXT sJOB

ALL LI~’1ED UP FOR yoi,~.

fS.’.J~Ssn.MANN
CSRP.AATCS.,EASEL
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CELEBRATE

SPRING BREAK ‘89
r~ F~. LAUDERDALE AT

MMED~, on the beach
___ FT. LAUDERDALES PREMIERE
“~“ CONCERTAND DANCE CLUB

18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMiTTED

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLS1DE PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSU)E CONTEST. WATER VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS • THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST
AND CLIMAX THE DAY WiTH. . . THE WErrEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE • CASH PRIZES. FREE T-SHIRTS
AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

SUMMER GAMES VIDEO NOW ON SALE AS SEEN ON CABLE T.V.

7P.M. to 8P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

R.I.T. Party • Tuesday, Febraury 28
FREE SPRING BREAK ‘89 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE COLLEGE

STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 AND 8P.M. WITH PROPER COLLEGE LD.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75~
COMPETE iN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS . . . FURY

FT. LAUDERDALE’S FilVEST ROCK ‘N ROLL BAND
NIGHTLYPLAYING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC...

PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU!

.~,<cuP & sAve CLIP & SAVE

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY

(LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER)
Summers on the Beach • 219 S. Atlantic Blvd. • Ft. Lauderdale, FL • (305) 462-8978

(LOCATED] 2 BLOCK NORTH OF LAS OI.AS BLVD. ONAIA)
ADMISSION POLICY: 18 YEARS OR OLDER WELCOME

SPRING BREAK ‘89

It was the invasion of the Little People. For two hours,
on Thursday, February 9, RIT was transformed into
the island of Lihiput as the eighth annual Love Day
was held.

Love Day is a yearly event here at RIT Kids from
school #4 in Roche
ster and Fyle Elemen
tary School in Henri
etta come here to
have fun, learn new
things and interact
with each other in a
different social set
ting. It is also a great
way for the RIT
student to relax and
revert back to their
carefree, Sesame -.

Street childhood.
This year’s Love

Day was organized
largely by Monica
McInerne~ a student
who works at the Community Services office. This
is her fifth year participating, and her first year
organizing it. Mclnerney commented, “It’s not only
community service work for Fyle and school #4; I
see it also as beneficial for RIT students. You never
see kids around here, and this is an especially good
time to hold it because of finals coming up. It seems
like a nice thing to do for both groups. Yeah, we are
doing community service work, but we also get a lot
out of it.”

Starting at 2:00 p.m., the kids were split up into
groups and paired with a few students to do different
activities. Some of this year’s activities included
stenciling on scarves, making candles, playing frisbee
and making cookies. One group was taught simple
sign language by the hearing-impaired sororities and
fraternities. What you do with “your” child is fairly
wide-open, and pretty much anything goes.

A Western Theme was planned for this year. Red
bandanas and Love Day sheriffpins were handed out.
Bob Meagher, an authentic square-dance caller, led
many of the 136 kids and 140 or so volunteers in a
few rounds of “promenading with your partner”
around the Fireside Lounge. Cookies and

‘80
refreshments were given out, and the kids also got
to help make a wall sculpture for their respective
school. Each child was given a plastic diamond-
shaped chip to write on. It was then strung up on a
board with the others to form a mural that can be

hung up in their
school.

Many different
RIT groups and orga
nizations pitched in
to help make Love
Day a success, inclu
ding Alpha Phi Ome
ga community ser
vice fraternity and
Community Service

- Clubhouse. Tau Kap
pa Epsilon (TKE)
fraternity was one
group helping out.
They helped blow up
balloons and set up
tables. Bill Hawkins,

a TKE brother, said, “I was here since 9:30 this morn
ing. It is nice to see RIT students working so closely
with the children from the Rochester Community.
It also builds school spirit.”

Diane Becker, Meredith Brower and Alyssa Lynch
took their kids to the photography darkrooms to
make photograms. This is a process where objects are
arranged on photo paper and exposed to light. The
objects leave a silhouetted imprint on the paper. Said
Meredith, “It was a fun time. This was my first time
involved with this, and I think it was really
worthwhile.”

All in all, Love Day 1989 was a total success. One
Fyle Elementary School student was overheard to
remark, “When I grow up and go to college, I want
to come here.” By that time, the next generation of
Lilliputians will be raveling through RIT’s doors.
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P~RE
WITH
DRIVE

Domino’s Pizza, the world’s largest
pizza delivery company, is now hiring
delivery drivers. If you are 18 years
old, have a valid driver’s license,
automobile insurance, a good driving
record, and access to a car, you can:

•Make an average of $7310 an hour.
•Enjoy the freedom of being on the

road.
•Work flexible hours.
•Earn paid vacations, full and part time.

To apply, stop in at 1517 Ml. Hope
after 4:00 p.m. or any of the

other 12 locations.
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City Grade school students spent the day, dancing and having fun, with RIT
students, as Love Day ‘89 ~s a BIG success.

Your best stop is the new:

Townline
Grocery

under new management
introduces PIZZAS and SUBS.

11 Jefferson Road
(corner ofJefferson and East River)

LOWEST PRICES AROUND

Wide variety ofKEGS as well
as COLD CASES.

235—9539

Must have the proper LEA for
the purchase of akohol.

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 a.m.-11:00 pm.

Fri.—Sat. 8:00 a.m.—1:00 a.m.
Sun. 8:00—11:00 p.m.
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It was the invasion of the Little People. For two hours,
on Thursday, February 9, RIT was transformed into
the island of Lihiput as the eighth annual Love Day
was held.

Love Day is a yearly event here at RIT Kids from
school #4 in Roche
ster and Fyle Elemen
tary School in Henri
etta come here to
have fun, learn new
things and interact
with each other in a
different social set
ting. It is also a great
way for the RIT
student to relax and
revert back to their
carefree, Sesame -.

Street childhood.
This year’s Love

Day was organized
largely by Monica
McInerne~ a student
who works at the Community Services office. This
is her fifth year participating, and her first year
organizing it. Mclnerney commented, “It’s not only
community service work for Fyle and school #4; I
see it also as beneficial for RIT students. You never
see kids around here, and this is an especially good
time to hold it because of finals coming up. It seems
like a nice thing to do for both groups. Yeah, we are
doing community service work, but we also get a lot
out of it.”

Starting at 2:00 p.m., the kids were split up into
groups and paired with a few students to do different
activities. Some of this year’s activities included
stenciling on scarves, making candles, playing frisbee
and making cookies. One group was taught simple
sign language by the hearing-impaired sororities and
fraternities. What you do with “your” child is fairly
wide-open, and pretty much anything goes.

A Western Theme was planned for this year. Red
bandanas and Love Day sheriffpins were handed out.
Bob Meagher, an authentic square-dance caller, led
many of the 136 kids and 140 or so volunteers in a
few rounds of “promenading with your partner”
around the Fireside Lounge. Cookies and

‘80
refreshments were given out, and the kids also got
to help make a wall sculpture for their respective
school. Each child was given a plastic diamond-
shaped chip to write on. It was then strung up on a
board with the others to form a mural that can be

hung up in their
school.

Many different
RIT groups and orga
nizations pitched in
to help make Love
Day a success, inclu
ding Alpha Phi Ome
ga community ser
vice fraternity and
Community Service

- Clubhouse. Tau Kap
pa Epsilon (TKE)
fraternity was one
group helping out.
They helped blow up
balloons and set up
tables. Bill Hawkins,

a TKE brother, said, “I was here since 9:30 this morn
ing. It is nice to see RIT students working so closely
with the children from the Rochester Community.
It also builds school spirit.”

Diane Becker, Meredith Brower and Alyssa Lynch
took their kids to the photography darkrooms to
make photograms. This is a process where objects are
arranged on photo paper and exposed to light. The
objects leave a silhouetted imprint on the paper. Said
Meredith, “It was a fun time. This was my first time
involved with this, and I think it was really
worthwhile.”

All in all, Love Day 1989 was a total success. One
Fyle Elementary School student was overheard to
remark, “When I grow up and go to college, I want
to come here.” By that time, the next generation of
Lilliputians will be raveling through RIT’s doors.
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Off campus The Uno’
refresher
course

After a tough day of hitting
the books, come to Uno’s’
for an evening refresher , — ‘

course. You’ll find 11
.-.incredible versions of the

world’s most celebrated ~ - -

pizza and a menu stuffed . -- — ‘7-

with appetizers, salads and
burgers. Uno’s. • The place
for Chicago’s original
deep dish pizza. r~--1-~-
Marketplace Mall I Buy one Get one FREE.
(next to Sears) Buy any individual or any size pizza
I~ and receive the second of equal or I

Uno’s Express Lunch Deal I lesser value—FREE.
Receive an Express Lunch I Limited one coupon

with this coupon. I per pizza.
Only $2.95 I Not good in

•Soup or salad I combination
• Personal size pizza with any other
‘Five minute service offer. Expires: 3/3189

•Mon.—Fri. 11:30 a.m.—3:00 p.m. I
COUPOn Expires. 3/3/89 coupon —
. eannnl

293 Alexander Street
Rochester; NY. 14607

Monday
$3.00 pitchers

1O(~ wings

Tuesday
25~ drafts;

6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. on 25~ progressions

Thursday
2 for 1

Saturday
$1.50 Heineken and Amstel

$1.25 Moosehead
Hours:

Lunch 11:00 a.m—3:00 p.m.
Monday—Friday

4:00 p.m.—2:00 am.
Saturday

NEED A QUIET PLACE ‘ID STUDY FOR FINALS?

Try the C.U Cafeteria
February 19-24
7:30 p.m.—11:30 p.m.

*** FREE ***
AIRPORT SHUYfLE BUS

FOR

Wed. 2-22; Fri. 2-24; Sat. 2-25
Leaving from Grades on the hour

SPRING BREAK

. ... -

• ... . .

Sun. 3-5; Mon. 3-6

ROChESTER 4VSJ77ZRE OF TECHNOlOGY

11:00 a.m.—7:00 p.m.

RETURN SHUTI’LE

.

Airport to Grades on the hour
11:00 a.m.—7:00 p~m.

* *.* * * ** * **
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Coping

with Stress

at KIT
After you’ve spent at least one winter
quarter at RIT, it becomes painfully
clear that almost all students suffer
from a similar problem. Some call it
“Cabin Fever,” others call it “The
Winter Quarter Blues.” No matter what
name it’s given, the point is that around

this time, students feel extremely
stressed Out, pressured, rushed, tired,
and bored. Is there anything that can be
done to break out of this malaise? Of
course there is. The tough part is taking
the initiative to do something about it.
The rest is relatively easy.

This time of stress is primarily a
psychological one, and it’s fairly easy to
figure out how this problem arises. All
of the crucial ingredients are there.
There’s the weather. Although this
winter has been fairly mild, it still is
cold enough to keep us cooped up
inside. Add to this the pressure of
coursework, especially as the quarter is
winding down. Stress builds as one
thing after another piles up in our lives.
This can be compounded by being

eak

stuck in close quarters with roommates,
which can often lead to spats and
tensions. The depths of despair felt by
students can seem insurmountable.

So, what is the stressed-out student
to do? There are many creative
solutions, all of which can make life
more bearable. But first, the concept of
stress must be understood.

Dr. Hans Selye defines stress as the
response of the body to any demands
which are placed upon it. He explains
the difference between two kinds of
stress: eustress (positive) and distress
(negative). This shatters some peoples’
myths that all stress is bad and should
be avoided. Without stress in our lives,
we’d die, simple as that. When you feel
hungry, it is because your body

recognizes the eustress of hunger, and
reacts by activating the feeling of
hunger. If this didn’t happen, you’d just
go on until you eventually died of
malnutrition. Of course, much of the
stress that students feel is of the
distressing variety.

Distress causes numerous reactions
in our body, most of which we can
detect as fatigue, depression, tension,
anxiety, and a host of other symptoms
that we regard with contempt. Ifwe let
these things happen, we are doing
ourselves a great disservice. Curiously,
though, sometimes we are inclined to
just sit back and feel sorry for ourselves.

Dr. William Glasser, author of
Control Theory—A New Explanation
ofHow W~ Control our Lives, contends

that we consciously choose to become
depressed and tense when stress is
placed upon us. Why? Mostly, to get
other people to feel sorry for us,
hoping that they will help. Also,
because being depressed seems to
excuse us from doing something more
positive and creative. In other words,
Glasser says, it’s the easy way out. So,
the main way to deal with stress is to
recognize it for what it is. Only then
can we take action to reduce and
prevent it.

Some effective ways to deal with
stress are the following:

Organize your priorities. Decide
what you need to do first, in order of
importance. Often, with organization,
some matters do not seem as
overwhelming as they were before.

Organize your time. There’s only 24
hours in each day, and that’s it. So, we
must learn to make the most effective
use of that time. This does not mean
that we must be constantly on the go,
either. Simply plan out when you will
do certain things, if you’re the kind of
person who can live by a schedule.

Reserve private time for yourself.
Everyone needs a little time away from
it all. When you’re alone, you can relax,
and think things out. If you don’t do
this, you may face a potential burn-out.

Engage in some form of physical
activity. This goes along with reserving
private time. Running is professed to be
an excellent stress-reliever, for many
different reasons. First, you can do it
alone. Second, the muscular activity
reduces built-up stress and tension.
Long-distance runners may also get to
experience the “runner’s high,” a
release of naturally-produced opia -

like chemicals which produc
of euphoria. Definitely good fo
relieving stress. Or,
physical enough for you, then perhaps
pounding away on a heavy bag is m
your speed.

Get outside. If running doesn’t
appeal to you, at least get outdoors.
Fresh air is good for you, really! Find a
nice, quiet park. Go for a peaceful,
walk. In this fast-paced society we tend
not to care about nature as much as we
used to. Just like the old cliche says,
“Take time out to smell the roses.”

Rest up. Take a nap, if you so desire.
Curl up with a good book, or listen to
some favorite music.

Get together with supportive
friends. There’s nothing better than
having a friend you can talk to. Not
everyone is fortunate enough to have
someone like this, but if you have a
close friend, don’t be afraid to open up.
Even the act of telling someone your
problems can go a long way toward
making you feel better.

Maintain a positive attitude.
Sometimes, we create our own stress,
simply by allowing ourselves to believe
that we have more problems than we
really do. We have the unique power to
decide how we feel about something.
If we fail a test, we can decide to feel
depressed, or to look at it as a new
opportunity to do better the next time.
We choose the negative only because it
seems right, and requires
effort. Think positive!

Watch your diet. Certain
reactions in our bodies are caused by
the foods we eat. Calcium-
as well as vitamin A, are b
helpful in relaxation. Milk and carrots
are excellent sources of these. Avoid
high intakes of sugar and salt, which
can cause hypertension. (Yes, it’s
difficult to do, but it’s worth i.

With these things in mind, we can

I
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Meals til Midnight
Full Bar

.and the same great Cappucino and pastries...

CD jukebox!!
. ~1

i $1.00 off Cappucino i
I ~-. I
i or r..xpresso
I (with coupon) I

LE::3~ J

kç)(~3 e’~ HAIR
CARE

CENTER

40 Jay Scutti Blvd.
Off Jefferson Road

Behind Wendy’s

424-2670

Introductory Offer with
Larry Smith only.

There is a need to listen carefully to Minister
Louis Farrakhan. I attended his speech on
February 4, and was most impressed. I was
so moved by his words that I decided a
second look at them was necessary On first
impression I heard a man who was
determined to bring his people out of a
second-rate lifestyle This is a noble cause
whose time has come

What warrants inspection is the method
which Farrakhan professes to bring about
this change What further draws my interest
is the attitude which he holds towards
Whites. I heard numerous racial stereotypes
and strong urgings to separate the races.

I will now let his words speak for
themselves. I have been careful to retain the
original contextual meaning in all of these
direct quotes, and I challenge you to listen
to the tapes and judge this for yourself Are
these words which demonstrate a loving
attitude?

To Whites: “I know that sounds strange
to you, that a Black man would talk like that,
but you knew this was coming. You knew that
someday someone would rise up~ whose
mouth you could not shut. You knew that a
day was coming that God would deliver His
people from your treacherous, murderous
hands! That day has arrived and the man
that the prophets predicted has also
arrived!”

Also: “But what Dr. King (Martin Luther
King,Jr.) did not know fully, and understand
deeply, is that the prophets have all tried to
reform this people And they failed. You
can’t reform this people with undying love
That’s not going to happen, brothers and
sisters’

In the next two statements made by
Farrakhan do you see brotherly love and
openness, or racial intolerance and
preconceptions? Do they give the individual
a chance or do they stereotype Whites into
a common “nature?’

“There are young Whites today who will

REPORFER Magazine will miss Jim Ferme, our
departing Editor-in-Chief, who graduates at the
end of Spring Quarter this year.

Throughout his tenure as the man in charge
at REPORTER, Jim (“The Firmrod’ as we knew
him) served as a role.model to myself and the rest
of the stafL

Jim realized impressive changes in how we
published this magazine The implementation of
the Macintosh computer system propelled our
magazine to new levels of quality

I can’t say how much you’ve impressed me
throughout the years,Jim. You’ve become one of
the best friends I’ve ever had; you’ve taught me

say to Black people~ ‘I hope that when you
all get power, that you won’t treat us as we
have treated you.’ Naturally they judge us by
themselves. They know that had we done to
them what their fathers and some of them
have done and are still doing to us, and they
came to power, they wouldn’t leave one of us
alive! They know that. That is their nature
The nature of the Black man and woman is
a little different. He is very forgiving of
everybody except himself He is very loving
of everybody except himself’

Additionally: “When Whites write about
us or talk about us, they write about us or
talk about us as over-sexed individuals. You
ought to be ashamed of yourselves! I mean,
ain’t nobody that I know more low-life than
you porno freaks! Black people haven’t set
up one adult bookstore! Talk to me! You’re
the freak designers that put women in these
kinds of clothes that make men dogs. We?re
not the dress designers, that’s your thing!
This is your world, this is your filth, and we
have taken a bath in the filth of this world!
And we’ll never be accepted by any decent
society until we clean up from the mud of
this society’

Think about those words. Read them
again. While it is true that pornography and
its solicitors are a moral and social disease~
I demand documented proof that Whites
are exclusively responsible Along with this,
where is the proof that Whites are peerless
in fashion design? What makes this whole
prejudiced argument invalid is the simple
fact that no one is forced to wear provocative
clothing or to associate themselves with
pornography.

The human race has learned the
frustrating lesson of segregation many times
over. History is my witness to its failure This
next quote explains Farrakhan’s standpoint
on mixed-race relationships and also
exemplifies his prejudiced misunderstand
ing of the White male’s thought process.

“Here at RIT I don’t want you brothers

everything I’ve needed to know about running a
magazine Most importantly, you’ve made us realize
that a top-notch publication is only possible with
the cooperation of everyone on the statE

Nevertheless, you’re still an ultra-conservative,
beer-drinking, womanizing frat-boy. Although we
tried our damndest, we never never did get your
picture in the magazine!

Jim, I will miss your awesome sense of humor,
your openness to ideas, and your sensitivity to the
needs of your statE Good luck in the futute, even
though we all know you’ll excel wherever you go.

Let’s rock in the Bahamas, buddy!
Ellis J. Canal, our Managing Editor here at

running after the White woman. Leave her
alone But do you want to have better
relations with White people? Then leave
their women alone Ther~s no white man in
here, who likes to see some big strong black
football-playing giant walking down the
street with his blonde-haired, blue-eyed (he
pauses). He gets all uptight because he don’t
think he could compete with you anyway.
‘See that nigger there? By God we oughta get
himr Ha ha ha’

How dare Minister Farrakhan assume
that “There’s no White man here’ etc I am
White~ I was in attendance~ and to the
discredit of this statement, I like seeing
mixed race relationships. Cross-race
relationships demonstrate people loving
each others’ inner self, not just their skin.

The next quote is a mocking imitation
of the sad portion of my race who are
superficially non-prejudiced.

“I say you are playing games. ‘Oh yes, I
have a Black friend. You know, Dr. So-and-
So. He visits my home all the time Oh, we
have just lovely times together”

I agree that this disgusting part of society
exists and should come to grips with reality
but, this does not justify mockery and
belittlement. Teasing ignorant, prejudiced
people does nothing more than aggravate
them. What would have been appropriate
was a plan to educate these persons.

Throughout Minister Farrakhan’s
speech, his references to Whites had a tone
of condescending prejudice If any or all of
these accounts were intended to reach only
a select group of people then, he should have
been careful to clarify this. However, he did
not make this distinction.

I will close by saying this: I share a dream
with most of the enlightened people of this
earth, to see equality and brotherhood among
all races and creeds. We must not argue
about who is greater or lesser, but come
together to learn arid share with each other~

WRITFEN By MICHAEL R. McGIRa

REPORTER, leaves the Institute for a six-month
c op printing position on the Queen Elizabeth II.

Ellis, your ability to cooperate with everyone
on staff was sincerely appreciated, as were your
perfectionism and dedication to the magazine You
never hesitated to implement those last-minute,
late-night corrections on the boards,

You were a true jack-of-all-trades at
REPORTER, and a credit to the magazine Your
technical proficiency and professionalism will
continue to impress us,

Warm up the Epilady, Ellis, and watch out for
those hairy women on the QE U! You’ll be an asset
to the ship —MARCO ABUNDO
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Hot tub suites
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RESERVATIONS Gift Certificates

SUGGESTED Available
‘AN EXPERIENCE NOT TO BE MISSED”

$2.00 OFF
1 Hr. TUB VISIT FOR 2
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY F.R COLLEGE :
I Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of Financial Aid I
I Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. I
I . We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector

funding. I
I . Many scholarships are given to students based on their academicinterests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There’s money available for students who have been newspaper I
I carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers - - - etc.Results GUARANTEED.
I ________________ ___ I
I CALL For A Free Brochure I
I ANYTIME (800) 346-6401 _____ I
L. —————————————— — — — — — —
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30% off
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50% off
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is the attitude which he holds towards
Whites. I heard numerous racial stereotypes
and strong urgings to separate the races.

I will now let his words speak for
themselves. I have been careful to retain the
original contextual meaning in all of these
direct quotes, and I challenge you to listen
to the tapes and judge this for yourself Are
these words which demonstrate a loving
attitude?

To Whites: “I know that sounds strange
to you, that a Black man would talk like that,
but you knew this was coming. You knew that
someday someone would rise up~ whose
mouth you could not shut. You knew that a
day was coming that God would deliver His
people from your treacherous, murderous
hands! That day has arrived and the man
that the prophets predicted has also
arrived!”

Also: “But what Dr. King (Martin Luther
King,Jr.) did not know fully, and understand
deeply, is that the prophets have all tried to
reform this people And they failed. You
can’t reform this people with undying love
That’s not going to happen, brothers and
sisters’

In the next two statements made by
Farrakhan do you see brotherly love and
openness, or racial intolerance and
preconceptions? Do they give the individual
a chance or do they stereotype Whites into
a common “nature?’

“There are young Whites today who will

REPORFER Magazine will miss Jim Ferme, our
departing Editor-in-Chief, who graduates at the
end of Spring Quarter this year.

Throughout his tenure as the man in charge
at REPORTER, Jim (“The Firmrod’ as we knew
him) served as a role.model to myself and the rest
of the stafL

Jim realized impressive changes in how we
published this magazine The implementation of
the Macintosh computer system propelled our
magazine to new levels of quality

I can’t say how much you’ve impressed me
throughout the years,Jim. You’ve become one of
the best friends I’ve ever had; you’ve taught me

say to Black people~ ‘I hope that when you
all get power, that you won’t treat us as we
have treated you.’ Naturally they judge us by
themselves. They know that had we done to
them what their fathers and some of them
have done and are still doing to us, and they
came to power, they wouldn’t leave one of us
alive! They know that. That is their nature
The nature of the Black man and woman is
a little different. He is very forgiving of
everybody except himself He is very loving
of everybody except himself’

Additionally: “When Whites write about
us or talk about us, they write about us or
talk about us as over-sexed individuals. You
ought to be ashamed of yourselves! I mean,
ain’t nobody that I know more low-life than
you porno freaks! Black people haven’t set
up one adult bookstore! Talk to me! You’re
the freak designers that put women in these
kinds of clothes that make men dogs. We?re
not the dress designers, that’s your thing!
This is your world, this is your filth, and we
have taken a bath in the filth of this world!
And we’ll never be accepted by any decent
society until we clean up from the mud of
this society’

Think about those words. Read them
again. While it is true that pornography and
its solicitors are a moral and social disease~
I demand documented proof that Whites
are exclusively responsible Along with this,
where is the proof that Whites are peerless
in fashion design? What makes this whole
prejudiced argument invalid is the simple
fact that no one is forced to wear provocative
clothing or to associate themselves with
pornography.

The human race has learned the
frustrating lesson of segregation many times
over. History is my witness to its failure This
next quote explains Farrakhan’s standpoint
on mixed-race relationships and also
exemplifies his prejudiced misunderstand
ing of the White male’s thought process.

“Here at RIT I don’t want you brothers

everything I’ve needed to know about running a
magazine Most importantly, you’ve made us realize
that a top-notch publication is only possible with
the cooperation of everyone on the statE

Nevertheless, you’re still an ultra-conservative,
beer-drinking, womanizing frat-boy. Although we
tried our damndest, we never never did get your
picture in the magazine!

Jim, I will miss your awesome sense of humor,
your openness to ideas, and your sensitivity to the
needs of your statE Good luck in the futute, even
though we all know you’ll excel wherever you go.

Let’s rock in the Bahamas, buddy!
Ellis J. Canal, our Managing Editor here at

running after the White woman. Leave her
alone But do you want to have better
relations with White people? Then leave
their women alone Ther~s no white man in
here, who likes to see some big strong black
football-playing giant walking down the
street with his blonde-haired, blue-eyed (he
pauses). He gets all uptight because he don’t
think he could compete with you anyway.
‘See that nigger there? By God we oughta get
himr Ha ha ha’

How dare Minister Farrakhan assume
that “There’s no White man here’ etc I am
White~ I was in attendance~ and to the
discredit of this statement, I like seeing
mixed race relationships. Cross-race
relationships demonstrate people loving
each others’ inner self, not just their skin.

The next quote is a mocking imitation
of the sad portion of my race who are
superficially non-prejudiced.

“I say you are playing games. ‘Oh yes, I
have a Black friend. You know, Dr. So-and-
So. He visits my home all the time Oh, we
have just lovely times together”

I agree that this disgusting part of society
exists and should come to grips with reality
but, this does not justify mockery and
belittlement. Teasing ignorant, prejudiced
people does nothing more than aggravate
them. What would have been appropriate
was a plan to educate these persons.

Throughout Minister Farrakhan’s
speech, his references to Whites had a tone
of condescending prejudice If any or all of
these accounts were intended to reach only
a select group of people then, he should have
been careful to clarify this. However, he did
not make this distinction.

I will close by saying this: I share a dream
with most of the enlightened people of this
earth, to see equality and brotherhood among
all races and creeds. We must not argue
about who is greater or lesser, but come
together to learn arid share with each other~

WRITFEN By MICHAEL R. McGIRa

REPORTER, leaves the Institute for a six-month
c op printing position on the Queen Elizabeth II.

Ellis, your ability to cooperate with everyone
on staff was sincerely appreciated, as were your
perfectionism and dedication to the magazine You
never hesitated to implement those last-minute,
late-night corrections on the boards,

You were a true jack-of-all-trades at
REPORTER, and a credit to the magazine Your
technical proficiency and professionalism will
continue to impress us,

Warm up the Epilady, Ellis, and watch out for
those hairy women on the QE U! You’ll be an asset
to the ship —MARCO ABUNDO
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“How are you all feeling tonight? I
know, you’re all pissed off at the
snow. . .;“ another Thursday night at
Yuk Yuk’s begins, Master of
Ceremonies Danny Pordum presiding.

Walking into Yuk Yuk’s Komedy
Kabaret is far from impressive.
Everything is black: the brick walls,
cement floor, plastic chairs, and small
hexagonal tables. The air is cold and the
waitresses are grim. The only variation
from the black is a white line on the
wall behind the microphone. The
comedians later told me that the place
is supposed to look drab because that
way you’ll pay more attention to them,
and not spend the night looking at a
bunch of junk on the walls or
something. The crowd was a mixture of
slightly older couples and groups of
college-age people.

“My impression of Nick Nolte—in
any movie he’s ever been in: ‘Aw,...
hell!” This followed a long string of
topics: audience participation (“It’s your
birthday? How old are you? How old
are you? How old—oh, you’re
comatose.. .that’s cool:’), football and
the Buffalo Bills, beer commercials, new
songs for Sesame Street viewers in
New York City (“Oh, a hooker is a
person in your neighborhood, in your
neighborhood. . .“ ‘There’s three
oranges and a bag of crack on a wall:
‘One of these things is not like the
other. . !“), breaking up, condoms (‘I’m
wearing one right now. I cut a hole in
it so I could pee!’), the fact that guys
never get headaches, and yeast
infections.

Okay, so he’s rude. As a matter of
fact, he says it himself: “I’m a pretty
vulgai~ disgusting guy” But he is funny.

Wednesday night is Showcase
Night: “YUKS for 2 BUCKS:’ It’s
Showcase Night, and the price is
perfect. Thursday night’s 8:00 p.m.
shows are six dollars and Friday’s
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shows at 8:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. are
seven dollars. Saturday’s 8:00 p.m. and
11:00 p.m. shows are eight dollars, but
the 11:00 p.m. regular shows are half-
price with a student ID. The bus stops
at the corner of St. Paul and Andrews
Streets, about a quarter of a block from
Yuk Yuk’s.

“Hi. I’m ecstatic to be here. Really”
Bob Keele is up next; “middling,” it’s
called. He’s from Vancouver, but he’s
just driven here from Billings,
Montana. “I love the signs that say
TRUCKERS: ~GRADE! Isn’t that why
they’re truckers? I don’t have to worry
about them beating me up after the
show either, because they didn’t get it.
I finished a show in Billings, and this
guy comes up to me and says, ‘I loved
your show, it was really funny,’ and he
asks me if I want some magic
mushrooms. This guy is standing here
in shorts and thongs and it’s forty
degrees below zero. I’m thinking,
abracadabra, you’re stupid.” He
continued on the subject of drugs: “The
Surgeon General is now testing
marijuana for safety What, they get the
guy stoned, put him in a house of
Twinkies, and if he eats his way out, it’s
safe for us? Yeah. The next Surgeon
General’s warning is going to say, THE
SURGEON GENERAL FORGOT
WHERE HE PUT THE GODDAMN
TEST”

He does a great George Jetson
imitation. He doesn’t like winter (“I
don’t even like ice in my drinks!’). He
talked a lot about relationships and
men and women (“Men know that
women fart, we just can’t prove it!’),
boomerang bu~ers, and ex-girifriends,
-boyfriends, whatever (“Ex-? It should
be ‘why?” “My wife always told me
she’d be a great housekeeper. She must
be—we’re divorced and she’s still got
the house”). His act finishes with his
impression of the first Canadian in

space: he’s wearing a hockey helmet
and he cracks open a bottle of beer in
zero gravity. I guess you just had to see
it.

“How many of you own water beds?
You people should be burned in hell;’
Danny says. A little later: “I quit doing
drugs because I got sick of pulling up
to toll booths and ordering food:’ It
sounded like a good enough reason to
me.

Eric Nusbaum has been the
Komedy Kabaret’s general manager for
the last four years. He has been a
professional comedian for five years,
and has opened for some really cool
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guys, like Sam Kinison, Jay Leno, Yakov
Smirnoff, Dana Carve~ and Bobcat
Goldthwait. Eric is addicted to
popcorn.

Mark Breslin is the owner. He began
Yuk Yuk’s ten years ago in a church
basement, and it’s now a chain of 15
comedy dubs.

The headliner is up next: David
Merry from Toronto. He does a lot of
visual stuff, and his specialty is magic.
He was funny at first (“I thought I had
a nice chin, but that goes double for
you.. “ “How do we really know when
they improve the taste of dog food?”
‘Tm feeling kind of weird today. I went

to a funeral yesterday and caught the
bouquet!’), but the magic stuff just
wasn’t very convincing. Being the
headliner, he got the most time, and he
got a little dry after awhile. One of his
best jokes begins, ‘~riyone have a
cigarette lighter?” A few are thrown up
on stage. After the show, the other
comedians told me that Merry has a
collection of over one million lighters.

I hung around and talked to Danny
and Bob for a while, and asked them a
few questions. Actually Danny, who
was an English instructor at Buffalo
State and has done some journalism,
thought of the questions and I wrote

them down and then asked them—it
was a very good system. Danny says
that “all comics are insecure
psychotics—they’re nuts!’ Why does he
do it? “Because I’m basically insecure
and I need to feel the love from the
audience!’ How did he get started?
“Insecurity drove me to it:’ For such a
vulgar, disgusting guy, he’s pretty
human.

Bob went to college, too, but he got
kicked out for throwing dry ice in the
pool during the gays’ swim. He liked
playing in Rochester better than
Billings, Montana, because “it’s nice to
see people in the audience with their
own teeth!’ What’s it like on the road?
“I don’t know. . . hell. Living out of a
suitcase for six years. . . it’s really weird
when you get down to your last pair of
underwear~” His next move is to Los
Angeles, to sell his script, because he
doesn’t want to be “fifty-three, doing
stand-up comedy with a fat belly and

~ eighteen-year-old-girlfriends7 He’d like
~ it to be known that he IS the original

Bob Noxious. What does he hope to
.~ achieve by doing comedy? “Nothing.
~ Life is not necessarily an achievement!’

Basically it was a good experience,
~ and I’d probably recommend it to just

about anyone. Go, see the comedians,
have a good time and afew drinks (just
remember to bring enough cash—a
glass of ice with some Coke in it was
$1.25 where I was sitting and $1.50
where Mike was; we couldn’t figure it
out either), and remember to wear that
extra sweater and make your
reservations ahead of time. It’s at 150
Andrews Street and the number is
325-YUKS. Have a blast.

YUKITUPat 150 Andrews street

WRIrrEN BY AMY KTRCHHOFF
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They’ve been described as the loudest
band in the world. Critics have said that
their music is “guaranteed to melt
speakers, fuse amps and short-circuit
turntables:’ while aesthetically
speaking, their live albums have been
favorably compared to The Who’s Live
At Leeds. Yes, they are the hammer of
heavy metal, the city kids of Britain,
built for speed; they are Motorhead.

During their 13 years of strained
existence, not one has gone by in which
the music community has not heard
from this very lovely group in terms of
album releases. Nineteen.eight-eight
was no exception.

The live material for their new
album, No Sleep At All, originates from

My sister in California sent me a
promotional copy of a band called
“Living Colour.” She told me that they
had an incredible guitarist named
Vernon Reid. She also said that this
band was going to hit it big and that I
should give it a listen. Well, they have
begun to make their mark. At a party
last weekend, I heard a few tracks off
their debut album, Vivid. They also have
a video on MTV for one of the album’s
tracks. “Living Colour” will get you to
stand up and take notice, but their

the Hameenlinna Giants of Rock
Festival held in Finland earlier last year
during the end of Motorhead’s ROCK
‘N’ ROLL tour. With this in mind, it is
hardly surprising that the majority of
the material performed hails from
either the Rock ‘n’ Roll or Orga.smatron
LPs, with one or two exceptions which
appeared on an earlier live album, No
Sleep Til Hammersmith. Indeed, one
could even comfortably view this new
release as a “sequel” to the original.

No Sleep At All starts off with the
amusing song “Dr. Rock:’ and imme
diately follows it up with its companion
Rock ‘n’ Roll track, “Traitor~’ After taking
a breather of about one or two seconds,
Motorhead slams into another Rock ‘n’
Roll song entitled “Dogs:’ complete with
an excellent, though short, guitar solo
from Wurzel. Following this is one of
Motorhead’s prized top ten UK hits,
“The Ace of Spades.” As well as being
one of the more commendable songs
of earlier Motorhead, this recording
allows older fans to compare the live
performances of different personnel
line-ups against each other. Bearing this
in mind, it may easily be said that the
current line-up of LemmylWurzell
CampbelllTaylor will undoubtedly
continue well into the future, so long as
they have enough cash to buy new amps
every other show and, of course, beer.

After Lemmy made his relatively
successful acting debut in 1987, it is
hardly surprising that the movie’s title
track, “Eat the Rich:’ makes its
appearance on this album, as well as
“Built For Speed’~ both ofwhich appear

colors are not always mixed well.
“Cult of Personality~’ the MTV clip

has a strong socio.political message
Famous phrases fromJFK and FDR are
thrown in to highlight the meaning.
Reid performs a blazing solo in this
track that will put the listener in awe.
The next track, entitled “I Want to
Know:’ contains a catchy chorus that
had me singing along. There is also
some soloing by Reid at the end of the
song. This may be one of the best tracks
on the album. “Middle Man:’ on the

on the Eat The Rich soundtrack.
Side two picks up where side one’s

sonic attack left offwith a high-powered
rendition of the Orgzzsmatron song “Deaf
Forever.” As a surprise for all fans alike,
a seven-minute version of “Just ‘Cos You
Got the Power” admirably graces this
album. What makes this unusual is that
this song was only previously released
as a single exclusively in the UK as the
B-side of “Eat the Rich.” Strange
indeed...

No Sleep At All begins to wrap off
with another big hit for Motorhead,
“Killed By Death:’ to which Lemmy
amusingly claims on stage that he has
roughly 10,000 copies of it in his house
But, at last, the climax of this album is
embodied in an explosive and high.
powered version of “Overkill” dating all
the way back to the 197912 of the same
title

All in all, when one compares this
live performance to that ofNo Sleep Til
Hammersmith, inevitably the same
conclusion may be reached: Motorhead
hasn’t survived this long by not having
excellent line-ups. I strongly
recommend this album for the serious
Motorheadbanger as it provides a
musical cross-section of the band at a
given stage of development, much like
Hammeremith did in 1981. Even if you
are a newer fan of Motorhead, this
album provides a sampling of the
band’s previous output as well as an
excellent indication of their current
styles and tastes.

—TED WENSKUS

other hand, is not as enjoyable The
rhythm is very repetitious and there are
few changes.

In “Desperate People:’ the intro
starts off racing; then pulls up into a
mean sound as Reid teases the listener
by moving up the scale “Open Letter
(To a Landlord)” is somewhat of a
disappointment in that vocalist Corey
Glover tells more of a story instead of
singing. This is also the first place we
hear troubles from guitarist Reid. It’s
only noticeable when he plays slowly,

but you can hear the guitar “squeak”
from poor fretboard movement.

Kicking offside two is a track called
“Funny Vibe” The majority of the song
contains a wild funky bass and guitar
sound. About two-thirds through the
song; Reid takes over and it turns into
a rock jam. It also incorporates some
elements of rap music as we hear
members ofPublic Enemy give a social
commentary. “Memories Can’t Wait” is
another of my favorite tracks on the
album. It has a scary sound to it that
keeps the listener on the edge of his
seat. Once again, though, it is marred
by those rough fretboard transitions as
Reid’s guitar “squeaks.”

The prettiest song on the album is
“Broken Hearts.” Reid plays a pleasing,
gentle guitar that relaxes the listener. At
the beginning and end of the song,
Mick Jagger of Rolling Stones fame
provides the harmonica that is
accompanied by a small horn section.
“Glamour Boys” is a fun song that shies
away from the band’s usual heavy
sound. The following track, “What’s
Your Favorite Color:’ is what the band
calls their theme song. The funky guitar
returns for what is the shortest track on
the album. The final track on the
album is called “Which Way to
America.” It contains another one of
those underlying social messages. This
closer is a fast-paced song that is
forceful at the same time

What Living Colour has to offer is
pretty Vivid and the album deserves a

The National Technical Institute for the
Deaf (NTID) gave its Black History
Month celebration a dramatic start with
a performance by The Black Seeds, an
elementary school dance group from
School #4 in the Rochester School
District, and a keynote address by
special guest Reginald Redding,
assistant principal of the Model
Secondary School for the Deaf at
Gallaudet University.

The Black Seeds presented three
short, dramatic dance routines. One
was a tribute to Martin Luther King,
while another dramatized the song
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”

“It was a very moving performance:’
said Susan Cergol, Senior Public
Information Specialist in NTID’s
Division of Public Affairs.

listen. Everyone should take heed of the
strong social messages Living Colour
sends its listeners; they are good rules
to live by. But, when presenting the
social message, the lyrics many times
become drawn out. Glover sometimes
tells a story instead of singing it. Also,

The Black Seeds have performed
for President Reagan and elsewhere
throughout the United States.

Reginald Redding spoke for
approximately 45 minutes on the
problems ofbeing both black and deaf.
He emphasized the importance of
education for all students, especially
the hearing-impaired. Many of NTID’s
34 African-American students were
present during the speech.

Monday night Mr. Redding held a
“rap” session for interested students,
and he also spoke to students at a
reception held after his speech on
Tuesday.

Kent Winchester, associate pro
fessor at NTID’s Department of
Human Development, said, “Mr.
Redding is a great role model for deaf

Reid’s rough finger movement when he
plays slowly can be annoying at times.
Those guitar “squeaks” should have
been edited out, but he makes up for
it with his blistering solos. Muzz
Skillings provides a unique bass sound.

—Giuutv Scu~wr

and hearing African-American
students. One of our goals in
promoting these events:’ he continued,
“is to help RIT’s Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee (BACC) and
NTID’s Ebony Club create a bridge
between all African-American students
on the cam~pus.”

Mr. Redding; currently a doctoral
candidate in the department ofSpecial
Education Administration at Gallaudet
University, has taught social studies and
mathematics at the elementary and
secondary levels. He is a member of the
Council ofAmerican Instructors of the
Deaf, National Black Child Develop.
ment, Inc., and National Black Deaf
Advocates, Inc

—VIctORIA VARGA
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They’ve been described as the loudest
band in the world. Critics have said that
their music is “guaranteed to melt
speakers, fuse amps and short-circuit
turntables:’ while aesthetically
speaking, their live albums have been
favorably compared to The Who’s Live
At Leeds. Yes, they are the hammer of
heavy metal, the city kids of Britain,
built for speed; they are Motorhead.

During their 13 years of strained
existence, not one has gone by in which
the music community has not heard
from this very lovely group in terms of
album releases. Nineteen.eight-eight
was no exception.

The live material for their new
album, No Sleep At All, originates from

My sister in California sent me a
promotional copy of a band called
“Living Colour.” She told me that they
had an incredible guitarist named
Vernon Reid. She also said that this
band was going to hit it big and that I
should give it a listen. Well, they have
begun to make their mark. At a party
last weekend, I heard a few tracks off
their debut album, Vivid. They also have
a video on MTV for one of the album’s
tracks. “Living Colour” will get you to
stand up and take notice, but their

the Hameenlinna Giants of Rock
Festival held in Finland earlier last year
during the end of Motorhead’s ROCK
‘N’ ROLL tour. With this in mind, it is
hardly surprising that the majority of
the material performed hails from
either the Rock ‘n’ Roll or Orga.smatron
LPs, with one or two exceptions which
appeared on an earlier live album, No
Sleep Til Hammersmith. Indeed, one
could even comfortably view this new
release as a “sequel” to the original.

No Sleep At All starts off with the
amusing song “Dr. Rock:’ and imme
diately follows it up with its companion
Rock ‘n’ Roll track, “Traitor~’ After taking
a breather of about one or two seconds,
Motorhead slams into another Rock ‘n’
Roll song entitled “Dogs:’ complete with
an excellent, though short, guitar solo
from Wurzel. Following this is one of
Motorhead’s prized top ten UK hits,
“The Ace of Spades.” As well as being
one of the more commendable songs
of earlier Motorhead, this recording
allows older fans to compare the live
performances of different personnel
line-ups against each other. Bearing this
in mind, it may easily be said that the
current line-up of LemmylWurzell
CampbelllTaylor will undoubtedly
continue well into the future, so long as
they have enough cash to buy new amps
every other show and, of course, beer.

After Lemmy made his relatively
successful acting debut in 1987, it is
hardly surprising that the movie’s title
track, “Eat the Rich:’ makes its
appearance on this album, as well as
“Built For Speed’~ both ofwhich appear

colors are not always mixed well.
“Cult of Personality~’ the MTV clip

has a strong socio.political message
Famous phrases fromJFK and FDR are
thrown in to highlight the meaning.
Reid performs a blazing solo in this
track that will put the listener in awe.
The next track, entitled “I Want to
Know:’ contains a catchy chorus that
had me singing along. There is also
some soloing by Reid at the end of the
song. This may be one of the best tracks
on the album. “Middle Man:’ on the

on the Eat The Rich soundtrack.
Side two picks up where side one’s

sonic attack left offwith a high-powered
rendition of the Orgzzsmatron song “Deaf
Forever.” As a surprise for all fans alike,
a seven-minute version of “Just ‘Cos You
Got the Power” admirably graces this
album. What makes this unusual is that
this song was only previously released
as a single exclusively in the UK as the
B-side of “Eat the Rich.” Strange
indeed...

No Sleep At All begins to wrap off
with another big hit for Motorhead,
“Killed By Death:’ to which Lemmy
amusingly claims on stage that he has
roughly 10,000 copies of it in his house
But, at last, the climax of this album is
embodied in an explosive and high.
powered version of “Overkill” dating all
the way back to the 197912 of the same
title

All in all, when one compares this
live performance to that ofNo Sleep Til
Hammersmith, inevitably the same
conclusion may be reached: Motorhead
hasn’t survived this long by not having
excellent line-ups. I strongly
recommend this album for the serious
Motorheadbanger as it provides a
musical cross-section of the band at a
given stage of development, much like
Hammeremith did in 1981. Even if you
are a newer fan of Motorhead, this
album provides a sampling of the
band’s previous output as well as an
excellent indication of their current
styles and tastes.

—TED WENSKUS

other hand, is not as enjoyable The
rhythm is very repetitious and there are
few changes.

In “Desperate People:’ the intro
starts off racing; then pulls up into a
mean sound as Reid teases the listener
by moving up the scale “Open Letter
(To a Landlord)” is somewhat of a
disappointment in that vocalist Corey
Glover tells more of a story instead of
singing. This is also the first place we
hear troubles from guitarist Reid. It’s
only noticeable when he plays slowly,

but you can hear the guitar “squeak”
from poor fretboard movement.

Kicking offside two is a track called
“Funny Vibe” The majority of the song
contains a wild funky bass and guitar
sound. About two-thirds through the
song; Reid takes over and it turns into
a rock jam. It also incorporates some
elements of rap music as we hear
members ofPublic Enemy give a social
commentary. “Memories Can’t Wait” is
another of my favorite tracks on the
album. It has a scary sound to it that
keeps the listener on the edge of his
seat. Once again, though, it is marred
by those rough fretboard transitions as
Reid’s guitar “squeaks.”

The prettiest song on the album is
“Broken Hearts.” Reid plays a pleasing,
gentle guitar that relaxes the listener. At
the beginning and end of the song,
Mick Jagger of Rolling Stones fame
provides the harmonica that is
accompanied by a small horn section.
“Glamour Boys” is a fun song that shies
away from the band’s usual heavy
sound. The following track, “What’s
Your Favorite Color:’ is what the band
calls their theme song. The funky guitar
returns for what is the shortest track on
the album. The final track on the
album is called “Which Way to
America.” It contains another one of
those underlying social messages. This
closer is a fast-paced song that is
forceful at the same time

What Living Colour has to offer is
pretty Vivid and the album deserves a

The National Technical Institute for the
Deaf (NTID) gave its Black History
Month celebration a dramatic start with
a performance by The Black Seeds, an
elementary school dance group from
School #4 in the Rochester School
District, and a keynote address by
special guest Reginald Redding,
assistant principal of the Model
Secondary School for the Deaf at
Gallaudet University.

The Black Seeds presented three
short, dramatic dance routines. One
was a tribute to Martin Luther King,
while another dramatized the song
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow.”

“It was a very moving performance:’
said Susan Cergol, Senior Public
Information Specialist in NTID’s
Division of Public Affairs.

listen. Everyone should take heed of the
strong social messages Living Colour
sends its listeners; they are good rules
to live by. But, when presenting the
social message, the lyrics many times
become drawn out. Glover sometimes
tells a story instead of singing it. Also,

The Black Seeds have performed
for President Reagan and elsewhere
throughout the United States.

Reginald Redding spoke for
approximately 45 minutes on the
problems ofbeing both black and deaf.
He emphasized the importance of
education for all students, especially
the hearing-impaired. Many of NTID’s
34 African-American students were
present during the speech.

Monday night Mr. Redding held a
“rap” session for interested students,
and he also spoke to students at a
reception held after his speech on
Tuesday.

Kent Winchester, associate pro
fessor at NTID’s Department of
Human Development, said, “Mr.
Redding is a great role model for deaf

Reid’s rough finger movement when he
plays slowly can be annoying at times.
Those guitar “squeaks” should have
been edited out, but he makes up for
it with his blistering solos. Muzz
Skillings provides a unique bass sound.

—Giuutv Scu~wr

and hearing African-American
students. One of our goals in
promoting these events:’ he continued,
“is to help RIT’s Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee (BACC) and
NTID’s Ebony Club create a bridge
between all African-American students
on the cam~pus.”

Mr. Redding; currently a doctoral
candidate in the department ofSpecial
Education Administration at Gallaudet
University, has taught social studies and
mathematics at the elementary and
secondary levels. He is a member of the
Council ofAmerican Instructors of the
Deaf, National Black Child Develop.
ment, Inc., and National Black Deaf
Advocates, Inc

—VIctORIA VARGA
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ISCOREBOARDF
Oswego Oppresses RIT Men’s Hockey Team Lady Tigers Now Ranked Sixth in ECAC

In one of the final two home games, as well
as the final two regular season games, the
Tigers hosted ECAC foe Oswego in a Friday
night battle If the Tigers were victorious in
this game they would virtually clinch the
home ice advantage for the ECAC playoffs.
But this just wasn’t the Tigers’ night. They
came out in the first period very flat and
seemingly uninspired and allowed the
Lakers to build a 4-0 lead. The Lakers
extended their lead to 5-0 before the Tigers
mounted a third period comeback that fell
short. The Tigers lost 5-3 in only their
second loss in ECAC action this season. This
loss put the Tigers record at 19-6-1 going into
their final game against Elmira this Saturday.

The first period began in a fashion that
nearly telegraphed the ensuing game At the
0:15 second mark of the first period Oswego
scored on an end-over-end slap shot that
appeared to be sailing over the crossbar. But
the puck dropped, eluding the glovehand of
Tiger goaltender Fred Abraham as the
Lakers took a 1-0 lead. The Tigers were not
skating their best and they could not afford
to fall behind any further. But with the
Tigers skating shorthanded, the Lakers
scored a power play goal at 4:27. This goal
gave Oswego a 2-0 lead while further
boosting their confidence The Lakers were
not through with their scoring in the period
as they increased their lead to 3-0. At this
point, the once-rowdy crowd quickly came
to the realization that was not going to be a
good night. To add insult to injury, the
Lakers increased their lead to 4-0 when Dave
Sedia scored. With the 4-0 lead at the first
intermission, things needed to change
drastically for the Tigers if they were to climb
back into the game

The second period play improved for
the Tigers, but they could not get the puck
past the Lakers goaltender~ The Tigers saw
their improved play go to waste as they fell
behind 5-0 at 17:38. This goal ended the
scoring in the period and the Tigers needed
a near miracle in order to pull back into this
game

The third period saw the Tigers finally
get on the scoreboard when at 4:07, Jeff
Reddish scored a goal that eluded the Lakers
goaltender. He was assisted on the goal by
Bill Gall and Phil Roe This goal seemed to
spark the Tigers who began their counter
offensive The Tigers drew to within three
goals when at 7:07 Tim Cordick scored for
RIT. The only assist on the goal went to Tom
Masaschi. From this point on the Tigers
would be given ample opportunity to pull
back into the game During the final ten

minutes of the game, the Lakers were
assessed five minor penalties, providing the
Tigers with five power play opportunities.
But they could only convert on I of the 5
opportunities - The only goal was scored by
Chris Palmer at 13:08 with the assists on the
goal going to Tim Cordick and Phil Roe But
this goal was as close as the Tigers would get
and the Lakers held on to their lead.

This loss was the first at home for the
Tigers, and placed the burden of getting
home ice advantage on this Saturday’s game
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against Elmira. The game is scheduled to
start at 7:30 at Frank Ritter Memorial Arena
and should be one of the finest games you
will see all season at home The Tiger-Eagles
rivalry is a long and heated affair that should
draw fans from Elmira to cheer on their
Eagles. So let’s show our support and root
for the Tigers as they wrap up the season
and head into the ECAC playoffs and a
possible shot at the national championship~

—JEFF Gum

The Women’s Hockey team entered their
final two weeks of the regular season ranked
sixth in the ECAC polls. They met St.
Lawrence on Friday, February 3 in a contest
filled with controversy. They then traveled to
the University of New Hampshire for two
games on Saturday, February 11 and Sunday,
February 12.

On Friday, February 3, The Women’s
Hockey team came into the Frank Ritter
Memorial Ice Arena to play their last home
game of the regular season in front of a
season-record crowd of 193 spectators. The
Lady Tigers didn’t wait long to please the
crowd whenJanet Testa took a shot from the
left side beating the St. Lawrence goalie only
37 seconds into the game with the lone assist
going to Carrie Greco. They weren’t going
to stop there, as on a power play, Cheryl
Bourgeois took a shot six feet out from net
and scored the Lady Tigers’ second goal with
assists going to Carrie Greco andJanet Testa
at the 6:23 mark of the first period.Just one
minute later, Lori Steck shot from the left
circle hash mark and put the puck past the
Saints’ goalie to increase their lead. Carrie
Greco andJanet Testa each had an assist on
that goal. The Lady Tigers kept the attack on
the Saints~ and with time running out in the
first period, Janet Testa pulled the trigger,
scoring her second goal from the left side
of the net, with Carrie Greco picking up her
forth assist of the game As the period ended
it was the Lady Tigers 4 and the Lady Saints
0.

It was the second period that became the
controversial portion of the game As the
Lady Tigers poured on the pressure
throughout the period, they were unable to
put the puck in the net. With a minute and
thirty-four seconds remaining in the period,
there was a pile-up in front of the St.
Lawrence net in which words and punches
were thrown. This wasn’t to be the end, as the
referee converged upon Maureen Giglio and
knocked her to the ice from behind for no
apparent reason. At this point, the RIT
Women’s assistant coach, Tim Shortsleeve,
became infuriated at the referee and
approached the referee to have a few words.
As this incident came to an end, Maureen
Giglio received a ten minute misconduct
and Tim Shortsleeve received a bench
minor. The Lady Tigers were still ahead 4-0.

The third period belonged to the Lady
Tigers as they came out and played
spectacularly. The scoring started as Lori
Steck let a shot go from the top of the left
circle that beat the Lady Saints netminder.

This was a short-handed goal, with an assist
going to Elaine Casaletto at the 8:11 mark of
the third period. Next, Casaletto let a shot
go from 15 feet out, scoring her first goal of
the game, with assists going to Janet Tests
and Cindy Kingsley at the 12:48 mark. With
time running out in the game, Cheryl
Bourgeois scored her second power play
goal from very close range, with assists going
to Lori Steck and Carrie Greco. As the game
came to an end it was RIT 7 and St.
Lawrence 0. RIT goalie Tracy Schuler turned
aside a total of 14 shots in recording her
sixth win of the season and her third
shut-out.

The following weekend they traveled to
the University of New Hampshire for back-
to-back game& In the first game, February 11,
the Lady Tiger were just out-played by the
tougher UNH team. It wasJudy Wiebe to get
the only goal for the Lady Tigers in the first
period. As the first period came to an end
it was tied at 1-1. The second period wasn’t
any better as Carrie Greco had the lone
Tiger goal of the period with an assist to
Wendy Stibitz. UNH put three in themselves
to increase their lead to 4-1. The UNH team

had the lone goal in the third period and the
final score was RIT 2 and UNH 5. RIT goalie
Tracy Schuler had 32 saves in the game

The second time they met over the
weekend it was much like the first, as the
strong UNH team overpowered the Lady
Tigers. The UNH team came out in a fury
and bombarded RIT goalie Tracy Schuler
who had 14 saves, but gave up three goals. As
the second period began, RIT changed
netminders and Mary Ann Forbes entered
as goalie Mary played an incredible second
period giving up only one goal and having
10 saves. UNH tallied one more goal in the
third period and went on to win the game
5-0. Mary Ann Forbes had a total of 16 saves
in the game giving up two goals. Rif finishes
the regular season with a 8-7-2 record and is
looking forward to competing in the ECAC
play-offs in a couple of weeks.

—ROB O’NEU.
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Marco Golding
For the second straight week, basketball
player Marco Golding is Male Athlete of
the Week. The co-captain from Queens,
NY., scored 53 points in two games as the
Tigers lost to Ithaca (77.75) and trounced
Alfred (123.90) last week. With the two
strong performances, Golding moved
into second place on the RIT all-time
scoring list. He now has 1,387 points and
passed Ed Baucum, who tallied 1,384
from 1955-59.

RIT set five school records in a
123-90 victory over Alfred on Saturday.
Among those records was Golding’s 21
free throw attempts (16 of 21).

Krista Slavik
Krista Slavik of the women’s swimming
team is Female Athlete of the Week. The
sophomore from New Hartford, Conn.,
won three races last week in the Tigers’
163-101 victory over Buffalo State Slavik
swam a personal-best time of 12:1039 to

~hke the 1,000-yard freestyle She then
won the 500-yard freestyle with a time of
5:58.77. She ended the day with another
first place in the 100-yard individual
medley, clocked in 1:1157.

“Krista was impressive in each of her
races:’ said Coach Kathy Robords. “She
won each event by a sizeable distance’
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the Tigers, but they could not get the puck
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behind 5-0 at 17:38. This goal ended the
scoring in the period and the Tigers needed
a near miracle in order to pull back into this
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The third period saw the Tigers finally
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Bill Gall and Phil Roe This goal seemed to
spark the Tigers who began their counter
offensive The Tigers drew to within three
goals when at 7:07 Tim Cordick scored for
RIT. The only assist on the goal went to Tom
Masaschi. From this point on the Tigers
would be given ample opportunity to pull
back into the game During the final ten

minutes of the game, the Lakers were
assessed five minor penalties, providing the
Tigers with five power play opportunities.
But they could only convert on I of the 5
opportunities - The only goal was scored by
Chris Palmer at 13:08 with the assists on the
goal going to Tim Cordick and Phil Roe But
this goal was as close as the Tigers would get
and the Lakers held on to their lead.

This loss was the first at home for the
Tigers, and placed the burden of getting
home ice advantage on this Saturday’s game
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and should be one of the finest games you
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rivalry is a long and heated affair that should
draw fans from Elmira to cheer on their
Eagles. So let’s show our support and root
for the Tigers as they wrap up the season
and head into the ECAC playoffs and a
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Lawrence on Friday, February 3 in a contest
filled with controversy. They then traveled to
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Memorial Ice Arena to play their last home
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The second time they met over the
weekend it was much like the first, as the
strong UNH team overpowered the Lady
Tigers. The UNH team came out in a fury
and bombarded RIT goalie Tracy Schuler
who had 14 saves, but gave up three goals. As
the second period began, RIT changed
netminders and Mary Ann Forbes entered
as goalie Mary played an incredible second
period giving up only one goal and having
10 saves. UNH tallied one more goal in the
third period and went on to win the game
5-0. Mary Ann Forbes had a total of 16 saves
in the game giving up two goals. Rif finishes
the regular season with a 8-7-2 record and is
looking forward to competing in the ECAC
play-offs in a couple of weeks.

—ROB O’NEU.

I

Athletes of the Week

4’

I

z

am

Marco Golding
For the second straight week, basketball
player Marco Golding is Male Athlete of
the Week. The co-captain from Queens,
NY., scored 53 points in two games as the
Tigers lost to Ithaca (77.75) and trounced
Alfred (123.90) last week. With the two
strong performances, Golding moved
into second place on the RIT all-time
scoring list. He now has 1,387 points and
passed Ed Baucum, who tallied 1,384
from 1955-59.

RIT set five school records in a
123-90 victory over Alfred on Saturday.
Among those records was Golding’s 21
free throw attempts (16 of 21).

Krista Slavik
Krista Slavik of the women’s swimming
team is Female Athlete of the Week. The
sophomore from New Hartford, Conn.,
won three races last week in the Tigers’
163-101 victory over Buffalo State Slavik
swam a personal-best time of 12:1039 to

~hke the 1,000-yard freestyle She then
won the 500-yard freestyle with a time of
5:58.77. She ended the day with another
first place in the 100-yard individual
medley, clocked in 1:1157.

“Krista was impressive in each of her
races:’ said Coach Kathy Robords. “She
won each event by a sizeable distance’
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Help Wanted

Word Processing! Typing! Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reports, Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letter~ Data Base etc~. Call Kathy’s
Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appointment only.
The Department of Apartment Life’s
selection process for the 1989-90
Community Development Staff is here!
Applications are available in our office on
the first floor of Kate Gleason Hall or from
any member of this year’s Community
Development Staff

Announcements

The Members will be playing at
Gentleman Jim’s in Geneseo on Saturday
2118 See you all there.
Wanted: ‘~tu for ROTCISMP program. Pay;
$220/mo (E5 pays bonus) and $100 from
ROTC/mo., 80 percent ROTC scholarship
or $5,040 GI Bill (enlistment bonus and
student loan repayment possible) Nat.
The Park Ave. Band will be headlining a
spring concert at the Maple Dale Party
House, Fri. March 17. Doors open at 900

Would you write an essay for $300? or for
$150? Choose from two themes: “The
Impact of Photography” or “The Impact of
Daguerre” and enter SPAS’s essay contest
in honor of the 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call x2770 for more info or
pick,up entry form at CAU Info Desk.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Firside Loung~ 7 p.m.
Free Legal Service for RIT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
RlTreat. Appointment hours are 8:00a.m.
to 10:45 a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
Technical Photography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400, Bldg. 7.
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome.
RIT Ambulance needs you! For
information on joining this important
organization call 359-9061 No expenence
necessary. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau business
meetings every Thursday, 7 p.m in SPMS.
Col. Conf. Room All printing students
welcome.
Attention Students! RIT Support Staff
invites you to free snacks and drinks at the
February 21st Breakaway 7 ~m until treats
are gone Serving locations: Tower A,
Redwood (NRH) Kate Gleason, So!
Heumann, RlTreat.
“REACT” now? Call the Rape Education
And Counsellng Team to have the thought
provoking program “When Does SEX
Become a Cnme?” presented in your area.
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your
program today
It’s not too late to sign up for Spring Break
in the Bahamas. Now for only $399 per
person Call C.A.B. at x2509. Discount
coupons Available Call for more Info!
Has the Rochester winter draned your car

battery’s will to Irat? Have you accidentally
locked your keys in your car? Call Campus
Safety for a jump start or to retrieve your
keys. We’re here to HELP 475-2853 (~oice)
or 475-6654 (TDD)
D.A.M.M.II, f’s caning to the RIT Hockey
Game Saturday, Feb. 18

Lost & Found

LOST: Silver and gold buck!e bracelet. Am
lost without ti Deep sentimental value.
REWARD $$~ Please, ploase, please call
x3597
Lost: Silver bracelet on 12-7-88. Priceless
sentimental value If found please contact
Mike at 334-7355.

Personals

Hey—I hope you liked your fl~rs. I can’t
wait to see you in a couple days. I really
miss you. Love Always, Ben.
To Missy—Can I have a slice of pie? Blow
the rest off and try the best. Find Me.
Michele—Wish me luck on the QEII! I will
missyou and “my car:’! hopethe time will
fly by fast. Remember: I Love You. Ellis
June—REPORTER staff says “Nice
Negligee.”
Beth—Polyester is still a dweeb!!!
Loudmouth #1—I wonder who that could
be probably somebody on Tuesday
nights who does not know anything about
quality control.
Polyester—Guess what? Beth is a
dweebette
REP0m’ER—Goodbye!!!!!! Farewell, I wish
you all luck n producing a high quality
magaz ne, but I hope the magazine will
survive with people like B**h. . . .Too bad
I did not score on Superbowl Sunday
because I had the major Beer Goggles
on.!!!!! The Managing Editor or otherwise
known as “The Em.”

Eggy— Everything was fine until you came
along and now... DOINK! It’s okay though
‘cause you’re a good egg! Winner.
Britt — Here is your first tab ad. Aren’t you
just “So Happy”l! K-S
To my AST sisters — Have a fun and safe
spring break and if you meet Mickey
Mouse.. Get his autograph for me! Love
“Mickey’~
Jason, Thanks so much for the rose- Good
Luck with your latest film - Kelly
To all those Bad Boys at Phi Sig: What’s
next? Can’t you guys ever behave
yourselves Love, ‘thur Friends at Campus
Safety.
L.J.: Congrats! It’s going to beatough and
busy yeat but! know you can do it. Phi Sigs
do what others Dream about! - SPUD
Sharyn: You’re a good Egg!
To the Campus Safety Officer who pulled
over the REPORTER van during f’s weeldy
mission: Thank You for the fine job for
keeping the streets of R!T safe! -

Distribution Staff
Hey Doug B., I hear it is cold sleeping
alone - Warm at night.
Hey CSH — Get psyohed for the hockey
game - PR
Leigh, Get psyohed! Mickey here we
come It’s going to be awesomef! Zoe
Eric Scott — Happy Valentines Day and
Happy 4 months I Love You, Zoe
Winner — wanna go to Florida with me?
Will you be my friend? (or just my casual
sex partner?)... Well?
Lisa G.— Break a leg! ft was a great year!
Love all of us in AST
Delta Sigma Phi— Keep those spirits upt!
Keep those pins downI!!-Lra~ Little Sphinx
oxoxox

Kappa Phi Theta— Lets go for the
championship!! You all are the best!! Keep
it up!-Love Lii Sis
Susan— You do a beautiful job with your
interpreting skills Keep up the good work!
Love Marlee Mat!in.
l<el— Have a great time skiing over spring
break. (Just two more weeks) I’ll miss
yai!.Lori.
JM., J.R, MT., D.G., M.S.— Stay in first!!
Bowl over 200 points & Good Lucki!.Luff Lii
Sis
Dave— He~i Nearly one month! Happy
Valentines Day -Kern-Sue
Delta Sigma Phi bowlers— Keep it up and
win more!! Score over 200 pts!! your fan??
Alpha Sigma Theta— Good luck and let
the tradit on continue..
Charlie— Thanks for being such a great
mend. I’m gonna miss ye raer break. Have
a great time in Florida. I’ll see you when
you get back. - Love Always Missy
Batman— Just thinking about you tickles
a smile on my facef - Love Wonderwoman
To the waitress at the Ritz on Tue., 31st—
I’ve seen you around alot recently in the
Union. I’d like to get to know you better.-
Bob T
Ultimate and Almighty Male—I Lcwe You!
-Your Oobie
Paul— Thanks so much for the fl~rs.
You’re really sweet. Have a great Spring
Break. -Lori
TEP is awesome and the little sisters are
wild - to Nick, Chad, Don’t read this!! -

OXOX Sunshine and Jen
Chimps..Toast to the new Executse Board
89-90 and wish you all the best of luck. -

Luv Sis Woodpecker
Lori— I hope your Spring Break vacation
is the greatest. I’ll miss yai! -Kelly
Lori, Jane, & Lol— You hafta come over &
go bowling sometime I miss you guys
-Missy
To Bliss & Amy— You guys are the best &
Amy, thanx for freezing your boobs off for
me Love you both, Missy
Playboy ‘89— Club ball tickets on sale
now, $30.00 for single, $55.00 for couple
Hurry up until sold oull Thank You!
Happy Birthday Johnny Gag~ I Love You
Missy, so you like hay eh. E.J.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Have a great break
and looking forward to Spring Fever with
you all!! -B.
Lori— Have a great time in florida. To bad
I’m not going with ye, we’d have a blast. I’ll
miss yai! -Missy.
Delta Sigma Phi— Let’s have a wild time
in Floridai! Word of caution: Watch out for
the wet T-shirts running around! (Might be
human) -BLT
Jim, John & Jeff— Thanx for the rides to
Bristol. -Kelly
Zeta Class of Delta Sigma Phi—
Congratulations!!! ‘thu all made it!! -Bros of
Delta Sig
This place is huge!!!!
‘nb Tekes— I Love you all, no matter what
you think!! Love Nan. PS Have a Great
Break!!
Bruce, Mike Stiv, Andy, George, Slug &
Co— Hais a great break& I’ll missya Iota!!
-Love and Punches Nan
Stiv— How about trying that cinnamon
jelly? Whip and chains, The Blonde
TKE— We’re proud to be part of the
Tradition of Excellence Love- your new little
sisters -Tina and Vicki.
Pure Bliss is being obsessed with the
body of a really tall Sigma Pi pledge
Well, Cathie, here it is.. A tab ad just for
you!! Donna

Hey, you sexy, vuloptuous creature I’m
glad I got a chance to know you. These
past ten months have been adventurous,
to say the least. Sucks & kisses -Miss
Thang
(Edgie) Tempest— Silent waters run deep-
(but they’re getting shallower...) Happy V
Day -J.
Yo Baby Pop: Sorry we couldn’t be
together on V-Day We will make up for it
when I get home Love “Crazy Me”
Hi ya Tray with aT— I’ll miss ye over the
break, & I just wanted to say cope with me!!
Happy V-Dayi! ‘ibur dearest Hoppy, slanted
blue branch...Ho Ho Ho
Eric— Thanks for dinner, I hope your
significant other doesn’t find out. Lets keep
it a secret. The other woman M.
Mam Love—Growl, Purt Purr..l missyou,
I love you, I’ll see you tonight...(Love Love

I’d kiss you, but I have no lips! No lips!
Marcia-Army I love you!!
Munchkin-Man— Thank You for
everything! Where did I ever find you? -P
Hey Garland Thanks for the pink-eyefJ -Pam
Missy— 9 more days and its Boston here
we come. I’ll see ye when I get back from
Florida Part Hard!! I know I’m gonna’! -Lori
Missy & Bliss— I’ll miss you all next year,
so lets make Spring Quarter great for ‘~The
Family” Love Amy
To everyone at ASA— Thanx for just being
totally awesome! Love Amy
Who is Gimpy going tbthe Bahamas with?
Better yet, who is Gimpy going to come
back from the Bahamas with? -

Dearest Lovey— Smile, we Only have a
couple days left in the jewelry business.
Bye Joan. Love Lovey
Joey K.— Bye honey. We will miss you if
you Tea’~e 48 just won’t bathe same - Good
Luck Love K, C, and K
Woodstock is here!
Woodstock will rule!
Woodstock is your leader!
Woodstock is God!! (and so are you.)
Hillary— havea great vacation, seyou next
semester Surprise? ‘thu know what I mean.
You know who.
To my sisters of Alpha Xi Delta— l~ hope
you all had a great “Xi Bar” -Love Kelly
Miriam and Melissa— You guys are hot!
Love Kelly
Deborah, remember ten times a day” I
love myself” -Gina V.
Alpha Xi is Hot I!! -TKE Love Eric S.
Chris— Welcome back homs, you were
missed. Just me to rush now. I’ll have the
message ready. -Love Mark
Happy—! will forever love happy - Taffy on
my nose or in my hot chocolate! I’m gonna
miss you next year! Love.Vicki
Kevin—You are such a babe from thebest
fraternity on campus-TKE, of course!
Spring Quarter is going to awesoma Lets
PartV.! .

Dave- get ps’iched for Spring Break!
California here we come! Only one more
week. Love Stikwhich. ,

RIT Ski Team— Can we throw apaity, or
what??!! Make sure you get those poles
Beth— Look out for Spyders on ‘ski slopes
Amy—Who needs G.S. when you have

Big Palooka—Sorry I scared you. Keep
talking to me Tell me I’m a nice guy or
something. M.L.

~TAB ADS~ IBLOOM COUNTYF
ALMO5[ ii~~)i d s i p.m. Tickets are $7 at the door ProceedsSa es 5fl cry C05 help benefit the Monroe County Special

Waterbed For Sale: Super-singls, semi- Olympics
waveless, padded rails and end bench. 1 Desperately Seeking Roomate: Female,
satin sheet set and mattress pad. Approx. non-smoking, for spring quarter Call
1 yr old. Paid over $300. Selling for $175. 272-7875.
Call Gary at 427-8046 between 9 a.m.—2 Female Non-Smoking Roommate
p.m needed: single room, fully furnished
For Sale: Plane ticket from Hartford, cr to (except bedroom), only $200/month
Rochester for March 6. $70. Cal! Brian at (includes utilities) Call 272-7875.
x3278 Airport Shuttle - February 22,24, 25 from
WALK OUR WAY to discuss your 11:OOa.m.to7:OOp.m.leavingeveryhour
questions with our career specialist,.T w R from Grace Watson Circle Return Shuttles
9:00.1200 1 00-330. No ap~ointment will be Monday and Sunday, March 5, 6,
necessary Counseling Center, Grace fron 11:00a.m. to 7:00 ~m. Sponsored by
Watson. Student Directorate
Government Seized Vehicles from $100. Bill - The school of Printing is now forming
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevysl~ ll.~eefcake” fan du~ and would like
Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 ‘ ‘you to speak at thalr next meeting. Contact
Ext. 5-114,3. them A.S.A.P - BEST.
Government Homes from $1 (U-repair). Who you are has nothing to do with
Delinquent tax property Repossessons whether you are in danger of being
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext GH 1143 for infected with the AIDS virus What matters
current repo list. i5 what you do.
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD player 1 Condoms are the best measure against
month old, 20 programmable channels, Alps, besides not having sex and not
Amps, AMMS, CD5 available Asking $150; using IV. drugs
will take offers Contact x4766. AIDS is a preventable disease— ‘thu don’t
WALK OUR WAY to discuss your havetodiefromifStud,entHealthService.
questions with our career specialists, Mon.- It’s okay to say no td drugs and sex—
Fri, 1:00-3:00. No appointment necessary. Student Health Service
Counseling Centet Grace Watson. Cash Prizes: $100 first, $50 second and
VT College Typing Service. Research third. Writing contest open to RIT students
Papers, Dissertations, Theses, Reports Topic: With the proliferation of high
Campus Pickup and Delivery. 10 percent technology media in the 1980s, is the
Discount. Papers Delivered 7 Days in printed word becoming obsolete? See
Advahce Contact Susan. 442-3674. REPORTER ad.
Racquetball Equipment for sale 1/2 price Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
Local racquetball pro will restnng racquet, begins March 20. Fall Quarter begins April
sell shirts, socks, balls Least expensive in 17
town. Top line racquets, too. Call Mark at
334-4198 (Free pick up and delivery).
For Sale: Women’s ski jacket, sharp! worn
onicp~ down-filled, medium, $50. Must sell.
Call Barb 247-2837. after 5 p.m.
Turbo 1985 Dodge Daytona for sale
Excellent condition. Willing to negotiate
Call Mark 334-4198
Racquetball equipment for sale- 12 price
Local racquetball pro will restring racket,
sell shirts, socks, balls Least expensive in
town. Top line racquets toa Call Mark
334-4198 (Free pick up and delivery)
IBM-XTIAT Compatible Systems available
at very Low Prices. Free installation, 1 year
warranty. Upgrade your current systems,
too! Call 637-3632 for details
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Help Wanted

Word Processing! Typing! Term Papers,
Dissertations, Reports, Letters, Resumes,
Cover Letter~ Data Base etc~. Call Kathy’s
Typing Business at 334-7119 by
appointment only.
The Department of Apartment Life’s
selection process for the 1989-90
Community Development Staff is here!
Applications are available in our office on
the first floor of Kate Gleason Hall or from
any member of this year’s Community
Development Staff

Announcements

The Members will be playing at
Gentleman Jim’s in Geneseo on Saturday
2118 See you all there.
Wanted: ‘~tu for ROTCISMP program. Pay;
$220/mo (E5 pays bonus) and $100 from
ROTC/mo., 80 percent ROTC scholarship
or $5,040 GI Bill (enlistment bonus and
student loan repayment possible) Nat.
The Park Ave. Band will be headlining a
spring concert at the Maple Dale Party
House, Fri. March 17. Doors open at 900

Would you write an essay for $300? or for
$150? Choose from two themes: “The
Impact of Photography” or “The Impact of
Daguerre” and enter SPAS’s essay contest
in honor of the 150th Anniversary of
Photography. Call x2770 for more info or
pick,up entry form at CAU Info Desk.
Fri. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, CAU
Firside Loung~ 7 p.m.
Free Legal Service for RIT full-time day
students. Call 475-2203 for an
appointment or stop by the Student
Directorate office, Room 2050 in the
RlTreat. Appointment hours are 8:00a.m.
to 10:45 a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Photo-related lectures sponsored by
Technical Photography Student Assoc.
every Tuesday in Room 1400, Bldg. 7.
Sunday— RIT Finance Club meets
Sundays 7 p.m. in room 12-1115. All
welcome.
RIT Ambulance needs you! For
information on joining this important
organization call 359-9061 No expenence
necessary. Free training provided.
Thurs: Gamma Epsilon Tau business
meetings every Thursday, 7 p.m in SPMS.
Col. Conf. Room All printing students
welcome.
Attention Students! RIT Support Staff
invites you to free snacks and drinks at the
February 21st Breakaway 7 ~m until treats
are gone Serving locations: Tower A,
Redwood (NRH) Kate Gleason, So!
Heumann, RlTreat.
“REACT” now? Call the Rape Education
And Counsellng Team to have the thought
provoking program “When Does SEX
Become a Cnme?” presented in your area.
Call Lee at 475-6989 to schedule your
program today
It’s not too late to sign up for Spring Break
in the Bahamas. Now for only $399 per
person Call C.A.B. at x2509. Discount
coupons Available Call for more Info!
Has the Rochester winter draned your car

battery’s will to Irat? Have you accidentally
locked your keys in your car? Call Campus
Safety for a jump start or to retrieve your
keys. We’re here to HELP 475-2853 (~oice)
or 475-6654 (TDD)
D.A.M.M.II, f’s caning to the RIT Hockey
Game Saturday, Feb. 18

Lost & Found

LOST: Silver and gold buck!e bracelet. Am
lost without ti Deep sentimental value.
REWARD $$~ Please, ploase, please call
x3597
Lost: Silver bracelet on 12-7-88. Priceless
sentimental value If found please contact
Mike at 334-7355.

Personals

Hey—I hope you liked your fl~rs. I can’t
wait to see you in a couple days. I really
miss you. Love Always, Ben.
To Missy—Can I have a slice of pie? Blow
the rest off and try the best. Find Me.
Michele—Wish me luck on the QEII! I will
missyou and “my car:’! hopethe time will
fly by fast. Remember: I Love You. Ellis
June—REPORTER staff says “Nice
Negligee.”
Beth—Polyester is still a dweeb!!!
Loudmouth #1—I wonder who that could
be probably somebody on Tuesday
nights who does not know anything about
quality control.
Polyester—Guess what? Beth is a
dweebette
REP0m’ER—Goodbye!!!!!! Farewell, I wish
you all luck n producing a high quality
magaz ne, but I hope the magazine will
survive with people like B**h. . . .Too bad
I did not score on Superbowl Sunday
because I had the major Beer Goggles
on.!!!!! The Managing Editor or otherwise
known as “The Em.”

Eggy— Everything was fine until you came
along and now... DOINK! It’s okay though
‘cause you’re a good egg! Winner.
Britt — Here is your first tab ad. Aren’t you
just “So Happy”l! K-S
To my AST sisters — Have a fun and safe
spring break and if you meet Mickey
Mouse.. Get his autograph for me! Love
“Mickey’~
Jason, Thanks so much for the rose- Good
Luck with your latest film - Kelly
To all those Bad Boys at Phi Sig: What’s
next? Can’t you guys ever behave
yourselves Love, ‘thur Friends at Campus
Safety.
L.J.: Congrats! It’s going to beatough and
busy yeat but! know you can do it. Phi Sigs
do what others Dream about! - SPUD
Sharyn: You’re a good Egg!
To the Campus Safety Officer who pulled
over the REPORTER van during f’s weeldy
mission: Thank You for the fine job for
keeping the streets of R!T safe! -

Distribution Staff
Hey Doug B., I hear it is cold sleeping
alone - Warm at night.
Hey CSH — Get psyohed for the hockey
game - PR
Leigh, Get psyohed! Mickey here we
come It’s going to be awesomef! Zoe
Eric Scott — Happy Valentines Day and
Happy 4 months I Love You, Zoe
Winner — wanna go to Florida with me?
Will you be my friend? (or just my casual
sex partner?)... Well?
Lisa G.— Break a leg! ft was a great year!
Love all of us in AST
Delta Sigma Phi— Keep those spirits upt!
Keep those pins downI!!-Lra~ Little Sphinx
oxoxox

Kappa Phi Theta— Lets go for the
championship!! You all are the best!! Keep
it up!-Love Lii Sis
Susan— You do a beautiful job with your
interpreting skills Keep up the good work!
Love Marlee Mat!in.
l<el— Have a great time skiing over spring
break. (Just two more weeks) I’ll miss
yai!.Lori.
JM., J.R, MT., D.G., M.S.— Stay in first!!
Bowl over 200 points & Good Lucki!.Luff Lii
Sis
Dave— He~i Nearly one month! Happy
Valentines Day -Kern-Sue
Delta Sigma Phi bowlers— Keep it up and
win more!! Score over 200 pts!! your fan??
Alpha Sigma Theta— Good luck and let
the tradit on continue..
Charlie— Thanks for being such a great
mend. I’m gonna miss ye raer break. Have
a great time in Florida. I’ll see you when
you get back. - Love Always Missy
Batman— Just thinking about you tickles
a smile on my facef - Love Wonderwoman
To the waitress at the Ritz on Tue., 31st—
I’ve seen you around alot recently in the
Union. I’d like to get to know you better.-
Bob T
Ultimate and Almighty Male—I Lcwe You!
-Your Oobie
Paul— Thanks so much for the fl~rs.
You’re really sweet. Have a great Spring
Break. -Lori
TEP is awesome and the little sisters are
wild - to Nick, Chad, Don’t read this!! -

OXOX Sunshine and Jen
Chimps..Toast to the new Executse Board
89-90 and wish you all the best of luck. -

Luv Sis Woodpecker
Lori— I hope your Spring Break vacation
is the greatest. I’ll miss yai! -Kelly
Lori, Jane, & Lol— You hafta come over &
go bowling sometime I miss you guys
-Missy
To Bliss & Amy— You guys are the best &
Amy, thanx for freezing your boobs off for
me Love you both, Missy
Playboy ‘89— Club ball tickets on sale
now, $30.00 for single, $55.00 for couple
Hurry up until sold oull Thank You!
Happy Birthday Johnny Gag~ I Love You
Missy, so you like hay eh. E.J.
Alpha Sigma Theta— Have a great break
and looking forward to Spring Fever with
you all!! -B.
Lori— Have a great time in florida. To bad
I’m not going with ye, we’d have a blast. I’ll
miss yai! -Missy.
Delta Sigma Phi— Let’s have a wild time
in Floridai! Word of caution: Watch out for
the wet T-shirts running around! (Might be
human) -BLT
Jim, John & Jeff— Thanx for the rides to
Bristol. -Kelly
Zeta Class of Delta Sigma Phi—
Congratulations!!! ‘thu all made it!! -Bros of
Delta Sig
This place is huge!!!!
‘nb Tekes— I Love you all, no matter what
you think!! Love Nan. PS Have a Great
Break!!
Bruce, Mike Stiv, Andy, George, Slug &
Co— Hais a great break& I’ll missya Iota!!
-Love and Punches Nan
Stiv— How about trying that cinnamon
jelly? Whip and chains, The Blonde
TKE— We’re proud to be part of the
Tradition of Excellence Love- your new little
sisters -Tina and Vicki.
Pure Bliss is being obsessed with the
body of a really tall Sigma Pi pledge
Well, Cathie, here it is.. A tab ad just for
you!! Donna

Hey, you sexy, vuloptuous creature I’m
glad I got a chance to know you. These
past ten months have been adventurous,
to say the least. Sucks & kisses -Miss
Thang
(Edgie) Tempest— Silent waters run deep-
(but they’re getting shallower...) Happy V
Day -J.
Yo Baby Pop: Sorry we couldn’t be
together on V-Day We will make up for it
when I get home Love “Crazy Me”
Hi ya Tray with aT— I’ll miss ye over the
break, & I just wanted to say cope with me!!
Happy V-Dayi! ‘ibur dearest Hoppy, slanted
blue branch...Ho Ho Ho
Eric— Thanks for dinner, I hope your
significant other doesn’t find out. Lets keep
it a secret. The other woman M.
Mam Love—Growl, Purt Purr..l missyou,
I love you, I’ll see you tonight...(Love Love

I’d kiss you, but I have no lips! No lips!
Marcia-Army I love you!!
Munchkin-Man— Thank You for
everything! Where did I ever find you? -P
Hey Garland Thanks for the pink-eyefJ -Pam
Missy— 9 more days and its Boston here
we come. I’ll see ye when I get back from
Florida Part Hard!! I know I’m gonna’! -Lori
Missy & Bliss— I’ll miss you all next year,
so lets make Spring Quarter great for ‘~The
Family” Love Amy
To everyone at ASA— Thanx for just being
totally awesome! Love Amy
Who is Gimpy going tbthe Bahamas with?
Better yet, who is Gimpy going to come
back from the Bahamas with? -

Dearest Lovey— Smile, we Only have a
couple days left in the jewelry business.
Bye Joan. Love Lovey
Joey K.— Bye honey. We will miss you if
you Tea’~e 48 just won’t bathe same - Good
Luck Love K, C, and K
Woodstock is here!
Woodstock will rule!
Woodstock is your leader!
Woodstock is God!! (and so are you.)
Hillary— havea great vacation, seyou next
semester Surprise? ‘thu know what I mean.
You know who.
To my sisters of Alpha Xi Delta— l~ hope
you all had a great “Xi Bar” -Love Kelly
Miriam and Melissa— You guys are hot!
Love Kelly
Deborah, remember ten times a day” I
love myself” -Gina V.
Alpha Xi is Hot I!! -TKE Love Eric S.
Chris— Welcome back homs, you were
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Dave- get ps’iched for Spring Break!
California here we come! Only one more
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Big Palooka—Sorry I scared you. Keep
talking to me Tell me I’m a nice guy or
something. M.L.

~TAB ADS~ IBLOOM COUNTYF
ALMO5[ ii~~)i d s i p.m. Tickets are $7 at the door ProceedsSa es 5fl cry C05 help benefit the Monroe County Special

Waterbed For Sale: Super-singls, semi- Olympics
waveless, padded rails and end bench. 1 Desperately Seeking Roomate: Female,
satin sheet set and mattress pad. Approx. non-smoking, for spring quarter Call
1 yr old. Paid over $300. Selling for $175. 272-7875.
Call Gary at 427-8046 between 9 a.m.—2 Female Non-Smoking Roommate
p.m needed: single room, fully furnished
For Sale: Plane ticket from Hartford, cr to (except bedroom), only $200/month
Rochester for March 6. $70. Cal! Brian at (includes utilities) Call 272-7875.
x3278 Airport Shuttle - February 22,24, 25 from
WALK OUR WAY to discuss your 11:OOa.m.to7:OOp.m.leavingeveryhour
questions with our career specialist,.T w R from Grace Watson Circle Return Shuttles
9:00.1200 1 00-330. No ap~ointment will be Monday and Sunday, March 5, 6,
necessary Counseling Center, Grace fron 11:00a.m. to 7:00 ~m. Sponsored by
Watson. Student Directorate
Government Seized Vehicles from $100. Bill - The school of Printing is now forming
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevysl~ ll.~eefcake” fan du~ and would like
Surplus Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 ‘ ‘you to speak at thalr next meeting. Contact
Ext. 5-114,3. them A.S.A.P - BEST.
Government Homes from $1 (U-repair). Who you are has nothing to do with
Delinquent tax property Repossessons whether you are in danger of being
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext GH 1143 for infected with the AIDS virus What matters
current repo list. i5 what you do.
For Sale: Sharp DX 670 CD player 1 Condoms are the best measure against
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questions with our career specialists, Mon.- It’s okay to say no td drugs and sex—
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Counseling Centet Grace Watson. Cash Prizes: $100 first, $50 second and
VT College Typing Service. Research third. Writing contest open to RIT students
Papers, Dissertations, Theses, Reports Topic: With the proliferation of high
Campus Pickup and Delivery. 10 percent technology media in the 1980s, is the
Discount. Papers Delivered 7 Days in printed word becoming obsolete? See
Advahce Contact Susan. 442-3674. REPORTER ad.
Racquetball Equipment for sale 1/2 price Telephone Registration: Summer Quarter
Local racquetball pro will restnng racquet, begins March 20. Fall Quarter begins April
sell shirts, socks, balls Least expensive in 17
town. Top line racquets, too. Call Mark at
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For Sale: Women’s ski jacket, sharp! worn
onicp~ down-filled, medium, $50. Must sell.
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For up-to-the-minute information about What’s
Happening on or around campus call the RIT
Activities Hotline at 475-5252 or 475-5454 (TTY).

CULTURAL
Fri. The Friday Night Filet on WITR—Each week starting
at 11pm WITR features music and interviews with a
selected musical group or artist. This includes nearly all
of a bands past and present work, interviews, hard-to-find
and unreleased tracke, and album and poster giveawa~
Sat. Reggae Sounds from 5-gpm—WITR’s nationally-
renowned and longest-running speciaty show, hosted by
Sister Deniss. brings you the best in Reggae from all over
the world for a relaxing Saturday evening
Sat. Metallic Overdrive on WBER (90.5 FM) from 10
pm-2am. Tune in to the Warhead for the best HEAVY
METAL radio show in Rochester.
Sun. The Boss Beat on WITR the best of sixties music
with outrageous boss beat guys Mil~ Mick, and Del. 4-6
pm.
Sun. WITRs Jazz Sunday—from 6-8pm, The Heart of
Jazz with Dennis, from 8-9pm, Laser Alternatives. an entire
compact disk show with Ro~ from 9pm-midnits. Just Jazz
(new releases) with Tony, and from midnite to 3am: First
Minute of the First Day with Jon.
Tue. Metallica and Queensryohe will appear at the
Rochester War Memorial on March 7, 7:30pm. Tickets on
sale starting Sat. Feb. 4 at the Rochester War Memorial
Box Office and all Ticketron locations General admission
festival seating, $1550 advl$16.50 day of the show.
Wed. On March 1, Sam Kinison will be appearing live at
the Rochester War Memorial. Tickets available at Tick
etron, and the War Memorial Box Office.

SPORTS
Fri. AlT Women’s Swimming team competes in the
NYSWCMs at Union Game time TBA.
Fri. RIT Men’s Volleyball team plays University of
Rochester Home gama Game time 7pm.
Fri. AlT’s Wrestling team competes in the NCM Regional
at Ithaca. Game time 7pm
Sat. RIT Men’s Hockey team plays Elmira. Home game.
Game time 7:30pm.
Sat. RIT Women’s Hockey team plays Yale Home gams
Game time 12:15pm.
Sat. RIT’s Wrestling team competes in the NCAA
Regional at Ithaca. Game time lOam.
Sat. RIT Women’s Basketball team plays Hamilton. Home
game. Game time 1pm
Sat. RIT Women’s Swimming team competes in the
NYSWCMs at Union. Game time TBA.
Sun. AlT Men’s Basketball team plays St Lawrence
Home game. Game time 2pm.
Sun. RIT Men’s ~leyball team plays University of Buffala
Away game. Game time 7pm.
Thurs. RIT Women’s Basketball team competes n the
NYSWCAAs Game time TBA.
Thurs. RIT Men’s Swimming team competes in the
UNYSSAs at UB.

Sat. RIT Flag and R tie Squads, Bldg. 60 room 1755,
10:am-1 pm
Sun. RIT Ambulance, CAU Cafeteria, 5pm.
Mon. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Philharmon a, Ingle Auditorium, 7pm.
Mon. AlT S ngers, CAU room 1829, 7pm.
Mon. RIT Jazz Ensemble, Ingle Auditorium, 9pm.
Mon. Pre-Law Organization, RlTreat Conference Room,
3pm.
Mon. The Christian Science College Organization meets
from 11am till noon in the Interfaith Center Sun Room.
Mon. Center for Imaging Science meeting in the CAU; for
more info call x5842.
Mon. NTID Cross-Cultural Meeting, 7pm. Call Mindy
Hooper, x6759(T) for more info.
Tues. Technical Photography Student Association, Bldg.
7 room 14, 1pm.
Thea. African American Leaders Councfl Meeting, RlTreat
Conference Room, 7pm.
Thea. Brothers And Sisters In Christ (BASIC), CAU Alumni
Room, 7pm.
Tijes. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 8pm.
Thea. RIT Trombone Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Tues. RIT Flute Choir, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 7:30pm.
Thea. Learn more about your student government—the
Student Directorate meetings are open to the RIT
community; CAU room 1829, 6-7pm.
Tues. Gays, Lesbians, and Friends meet in room M-2,
7pm.
flies. Rochester Wargamers meet n the CAU Cafeteria
from 7-llpm.
Wed. Amateur Radio Club, CAU room M-1, 7pm.
Wed. RIT Tiger Band, Bldg. 60 room 1510, 5pm.
Wed. Book of John Bible Study Group, verse-by-verse
study, CAU room 1829, 12 noon.
Wed. Black Awareness Coordinating Committee General
Meeting, Clark Dining Room, 5pm.
Wed. Off Campus Student Association, RiTreat
Conference Room, 6pm.
Wed. The Campus Crusade for Christ meets at 8pm in
room 1829 of the CU.
Wed. Hotel Sales & Marketing Association meeting. 5pm
in 1-20; all are welcome.
Thurs. Hispanic Student Association, CAU Alumni Room,
5pm.
Thurs. RIT Aikido, CAU room 1829, 6pm.

THE MOVIE CLOCK
Mon. BACC Film Festival, film TBA, Ingle Auditorium,
7-llpm.
Little Theatre—Ton~h Song Trilogy, Another Woman,
The Lair of the White Worm. 240 East Avenue 232-4699.
Marketplace Cinema—The Accidental Tourist,
Beaches, Her Alibi, The Land Before Time, Oliver and
Company, Physical Evidence, Tequila Sunrise, Three
Fugitives, Who’s Ham/Crumb?

RADAR
Fri. PerkinsfvViltsie
Sat. Fairwood/Lowenthal
Sun. Perkins/Lomb
Mon. Andrews(Dorm)IPerkins
flies. FairwoodlWiltsie
Wed. LomblAndrews(Dorm)
Thurs. PerkinslWiltsie

ETCI
Fri. OCSA sponsors a Coffee Hour in the RlTreat from
8am—lOam, featuring free coffee mugs, and doughnuts
while supplies last—come have breakfast on usl!.
Sat. BACC sponsors comedian Gary Clancy and swim
party; for more information call x5624.

(continued from page 11)
get my student loan to evaporate in one
weekend alone (but that’s a completely
different story).

Next, I was even thinking about writing
some shmear about St. Valentine’s Day and
the fact that every time I hear Tony Van Scoy
fueling the fire in all those Robin-Givens
Wannabee.Gold~Diggers I feel like blowing
up my radio. Not that I don’t feel like doing
it anyway these days, what with Eddie Money
(better known as the Patron Saint ofWCMF)
being played every 15 minutes. But what the
hell, why go and do something like that on
the only day of the year when a dozen roses
can be had for your student loan (of which
a quick trip to the ATM is the only requisite).
I’d rather buy a barrel of oil and save the
hundred bucks.

Well, I guess I’ve rambled on long
enough. And it looks like I’ve transformed
this huge mass of whiteness into a column
after all. Good luck to everyone on their
finals, and have a good break. Also~ thanks
to Jim Ferme, the only editor demented
enough to let me print this stuff week after
week while somehow managing to keep his
lunch down. And thanks to Marco Abundq
our new Editor-in-Chief and head of the
Deadline Gestapo. Knock ‘em dead, kid.

WRITtEN BY JOE MAPJNI

(continued from page 5)

heroes.Jim then presented the boys with RIT
hockey jerseys and pucks. My wife Barbara
and I can’t begin to let these young men
know the impression they left with our sons.

It is easy to be gracious after a win,
however it is the true measure of a
sportsperson to carry oneself with pride and
dignity after a loss. These players have not
forgotten what it was like when they were
younger and looked up to their sports
heroes. They have left a lasting impression
with my sons and indeed have taught them
a valuable lesson.

My wife and I feel proud to be a part of
an institution that would count among its
students such fine individuals. They truly
exemplify everything that is right about RIT
and why the work of all of us who are
employees is so important.

A big thank you to the whole hockey

Michael Sewe
NTIR Planning and Evaluation

Large selection of K~iboards, Guitars in $40—$150 range.
Find out why rock bands from all over the ~orld shop at the Great
House of Guitars

fWHAT’S HAPPENINGI The Great. . .Great

‘DM1 ‘S~lViIflO JO asnou,
Celebrating 25 years of cool

Over 4 million albums and tapes 98(i~ to $.98 New Wave, Blues, Soul, Reggae, New Age, Jazz, Metal,
Hardcore, Classical, Golden Oldies, Rare, Imports, Picture Discs
•The largest selection of CD’s— $3.98 to $11.98 each.
• L.ots of rare collectibles, Posters, Rock Concert T—shirts, Rock Pins, Calendars, Back Patches, Music

Books, Rock Videos, Movies Rent or Buy.
‘Inventory sale on all professional new and used musical instruments, pro sound equi

(save up to 70%)
•Free music lesson and House of Guitars T—shirt with a instrument purchase.

645 Titus Avenue
544-3500 544-9928
Open Mon-Sat.
10:00 a.m.—9:00 p.m.
Sun. 11:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m

0~

LECTURES & WORKSHOPS
Fri. RIT Literary Series, BACC, and OMSA co-sponsor Al
Young and Amin Baraka dialogue, “Black Music as a
Cultural Force:’ at the RIT City Centet room 3543,50 West
Main Street, 12noon, free admission. At 8pm Amira
Baraka will be reading recent work in the NTID Panara
Aud torium free admission.

MEETINGS
Fri. RIT Gospel Ensemble, CAU Alumni Room, 6pm.
Fri. lntervarsrty Christian Fellowship, CAU Fireside
Loungs. 7pm

team!

INCHOUSE OF GUITARS
- llOllS~~

~i1kRS
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~... DOMINO’S

~ PIZZA

. DELIVERS
—1~

~ FREE.
ALL PIZZAS CUSTOM MADE, BAKEDBEST SELLERS FRESH WITH 100% FRESH INGREDIENTS I 2” 1 ~

Our Superb Plain Cheese Pizza 55•45 ~7.8O
ExtravaganZZaM (nine toppings for the price of five)

Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, fresh mushrooms, black
oiives, ground beef, extra cheese on an extra thick crust 9.95 13.aô

Deluxe (five toppings for the price of four)
Pepperoni, sausage, onions, green peppers, fresh mushrooms 9.05 12.60

Vegi (five toppings for the price of four)
Green peppers, onions, fresh mushrooms, black olives, extra cheese 9.05 12.60

Hawaiian
Ham, pineapple, extra cheese and an extra thick crust 9.05 ~i 2.60

MAY WE ALSO SUGGEST
Pepperoni, sausage. . 7.25 10.20

• Pepperoni, sausage, freshriiushroohis, extra cheese 9.05 12.60
Green peppers,,dnions, extra chè~ese 8.15 1 1.40

BUILD YOUR OWN
OUR SUPERBCNEESEPIZZA 5545 ~7.80
ADDITIONAL TOPPPNGS.

P~pperoni , Green Peppers .90 ~1.20
Sausage 0iii~ns
Ham anchovies
Ground Beef Black Olives
E~tra Cheese Hot Pepper Rings ea. ea.
Frésh~Müihrooms ~ineappl&
Extra Tfii~k’~Crust Extra Sauce(free)

12 oz. cans $ .60 pIus
~ Six Pack 2.99 deposit

c~c
Unconditional Product Guarantee I Unconditional Service Guarantee
the store manager within 30 minutes after delivery for a new the time you order, the ddverwill gladlydeduct$3.00 from your
If you arent happy with your order than neither are we! Call $3.000ff- If yourpizza does not arrivewithln 30 minutes from

pizza at no extra charge, a gift certificate or a full refund! order. Drivers are not penalized for late pizzas.

Limited delivery area: Prices subject to applicab~e sales tax. Ten minute pick-up service.
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Locally owned and operated. 1989 Domlnos Pizza

F — — — — — — — — — — — — —-I: Dinner Deal
• Get a 16~ large cheese

— — plus one-item pizza and

I~ ax.

I Not valid with any other offer.
I Limited delivery area.

L Fast, Free Dellvety~ Expires: 315189— — — — — — — — — — — — —

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I

:. -~2 ..: . .1
I . - - Present this’coupon.andreceive $200 off any.16~.
I pizza withcheeseañd 3. I
I or more itenis... - I
I (Includes ill appacableatate anh I
I local taxes.) I
I Not valid ~vith anyother of f~r~

I . Limited delivei~y area.
• Fast, Free Delivery~ Ex~pires: 3/5/89
~ — — — — — — — — — — — —

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -i

:~i
I Present this coupon andreceive $1.00 off any pizza
I with cheese and 3 or
I more items. i
I (Includes all applicable slate and I
I local taxes.) I
I Not valid with any other offer.

I Limited delivery area.
• Fast, Free Delivery’~ Expires: 3/5/89
~ — — — — — — — — — — — —

F — — — — — — — — — — — — — -I: Free Cokes! :
I - •~Z . Two free 12-0L cans of I
I - Coke® with any size I~~ ~z

• ~ ~; ‘~ ~ Not valid with any other offer. I
•.. , -. .Umited derr.’ety area. I
I ~Expiros: 3/5/89 I
I ~‘.—.--‘ Fast, Free Delive.y’~ I

— — — — — — — — — — — — —

DINNER
STORES
359-3330
2087 E. Henrietta Rd.

244-2100
244-2108 (flY)
1517 Mt. Hope

637-6886
205 S. Main St.
Brockport

865-8500
4370 Dewey Ave.
(Near Latta Rd.)

865-7100
2879 Dewey Ave.
(Near Stone Rd.)

426-0711
507 Spencerport Rd.

425-2800
110 Packett’s Landing
Fairport

248-3100
349 W. Commercial St.
Piano Works Mall
East Rochester

LUNCH.
STORES
OPEN AT 11:00 AM DAILY

227~1 500
2590 W. Ridge Rd.
Buckman’s Plaza
Lower Level.

647-3320
639 Lake Ave. -

244.~1 110
343 Meigs St.’

654-9900
1699Culver Rd.

• 5444991
1945 E. Ridge Rd.IF YQULIKEOURSER VICE, PLEASE TELLA FRIEND!




